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Annual Sale of Work !
by THE CONGREGATIONAL LADIES’ AID SOCIETY,

On Wednesday Afternoon, 11th inst
IN THE LECTURE HALL.

Doors open 3 p.m. Admission 10 cents. Afternoon Teas, SOe.
n.iirious Meat Teas, 60c.

Fntertainment at 8 p.m., in which the following ladies and 
-ntlpmen are taking part: Misses Mitchell, Pippy, Major, Har- 

• names ■ Mrs. Warren ; Messrs. Williams, G. Christian, Ross. 
Admission. 2» cents. ’ dec9,3fp

faction Sales !
llBERfl

auction.
.vt the C. C. C. Hall,

L.MORROW, TUESDAY,
at 10.80 o’clock,

f l superior Bradbury upitght grojid 
ira (neiv'l. 1 handsome mahogany 
Aboard with British bevel plate 
JLr i Spai-ish mahogany exten- 

dining tat'.è, 1 very large super- 
r English carpet, cost $700.00; 1
«riot brans bedstead, spring and 

-JjOstromuor mattress; 1 handsome 
E sideboard. 1 oval walnut centre 
Ey, rattan arm chair. 2 hall clocks, 
llotb* carpet, hearth rugs, child’s 

coaches, bedsteads, table and 
fvnen. and a large quantity of 

articles.
Fjil goods must be paid for on dé

lirer?.
IP.C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.,
jjij _____ Auctioneers.
“auction.

Unclaimed Goods.
AT THE PREMISES OF

grs. Furness, Withy & Co
Tuesday, 10th Dec.,

at 11 am.
1 Cue Cotton Trimmings—no marks 

It Cue Drags—no marks.
I ] Case Books and Advertising Mat- 

: ter—no marks.
I leg Chaias, Harness—no marks, 

beue Sand Paper—no marks.
|lCue Readymades — B.1L, Mns-

pvetown, B.B.
|1 Case Books and Second-hand 

Ming—E. E. Bustard, Upper Is- 
lui Core.

II Cues Wampole’s Cod Liver Oil— 
6. Williams,

II Cue Tea Wafers—M. Davidson.
I ! Ciiielebra—S.P.O.K. 221.
IlCue Statae Virgin—GJLL.
|lùse Vnderwear — J. B. Foote, 

Gnni Bank.
IlCue Underwear—Avalon.
I Hue Arch Supports — Parker and 

| luree.
jlUse Drawing Slates—E.E. 
ilCaaes Books, Canada’s “Cuer de 

lien”—no mark.
IlCiee Ships’ Basins—no mark.
I Hue R. Catholic Prayer Books— 
11* nark.

|lhf Heel Clicks—no mark.
Heel Clicks—no mark.

II Rigging Leather—no mark.
Rf by order Minister of Finance

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer.

for sale.
thr. “Viclorinc,”

64 Tons.
: & Copper-fastened. 
Re-topped 1917.

H0NROË & CO.
‘i.eod

.Sorth American 
IP and METAL

Cash| ’iewfoundland'a Laigesl 
Buyers in

, bee, Copper, Brass, White 
»nd Waste Materials, Lead, 

*!> Old Rope, Rags, Wrecks, 
Horsehair, Sheep Wool, Old 

. *w>bers and Auto Tires. 
m tons OF RAW FURS 

. AltD SEAL SKINS.
! Clift’s Cove. Telephone 367.

John's, Nfld.
"'H.W

* Ed»trom. J. L. O’Grady.

rom & O’Grady
: ^ÜÏBERS, HOT WATER 

„**< STEAM FITTERS.
’ Promptly attended to.

^Prescott Street
St John’s, Nfld.

—

If you break 
your Glasses 

bring them 
here,

we can duplicate 
them for you, no 
matter where they 
were bought, just 
save the pieces, we 
will do the rest.
THE BEST 

in everything 
Optical at

R.H Trapnell’s,
Limited,

Eyesight Specialists, 
Water Street.

To Re-Open.
We would like to inform the 

owners of wooded land around 
the country and nearby outports 
that we are

Opening Up That Mill,
formerly owned by Mr. Pynn 
On HAMILTON STREET, 

for the purpose of Sawing Lum
ber, and we are now prepared

To Buy Logs
large and small, long and short. 
Logs to be left at mill. Cash 
paid upon delivery.

WM. CUMMINGS, 
JAMES STRONG.

dec9,6i

Xmas Gifts
For Your Children, Friends’ Girl 

or Boy.
The Boys’ Own Annual, 1918. 
The Girls’ Own Annual, 1918. 
Chums, Playbox Annual.
Sunday at Home, and all beau

tifully coloured illustrated 
Picture Prize, Bible Story 
Books, etc.

XMAS CARDS,
The largest variety ever im

ported in packages, single box
ed and loose cards.

Leather Pocket Books, loose 
leaf, from $1.25 up to $6.00.

Bill Cases, single and double 
folders.

Cigarette Cases from 50c. to 
$3.50.

Cigar Cases from 35c. to $1.50 
Tobacco Pouches from $1.00 

to $3.00.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Dressing 

Cases.
Cuff Boxes, Handkerchief 

Boxes, etc.
All kinds of Games that you 

want to amuse your children 
and Card Games for yourself.

We have the Xmas Gifts. Call 
on us for any one you need.

S. E. GARLAND,
177-9 Water Street.

Grove Hill Bulletin 
mÎGOEWFËRl^

CUT FLOWERS, 
WREATHS, 
CROSSES,

WEDDING BOUQUETS, 
Terms: Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247.

“XMcNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Arrived per S.S Eagle.
200 brls. CHOICE APPLES— 

Kings, Russets, Storks and 
Baldwins, for Xmas trade. 

50 boxes CAN. CHEESE— 
Twins.

50 sacks ONIONS—100 lbs.
50 sacks WHITE OATS.

’PHONE 304.
M. A. BASTOW,

dec4,6i Beck’s Cove.
■INARB’S LINIMENT CURES DIFBs 

XHERIA.

Christmas Cards.
A choice assortment of Xmas 

Cards now here to select from. 
Dainty and numerous designs in 
Single Box Cards, Packages, Box 
Assortments and Single Cards. 
The “Heraldic” Box of 6 Cards

with Envelopes.............. .55c.
The "Fern" Box of 8 Cards with

Envelopes...........................85c.
The "Crown" Box of 10 Choice

Cards................................... 40c.
The “Premier” Box of 8 Cards

with Envelopes.................. 47c.
The “Art Gems" Box of 12 High

Class Cards......................67c.
The “Elite” Box of 8 Superior

Cards...................................80c.
The "Osborne” Box of 12

Cards.................................. 1.10
The “Elite” Box of 8 

Cards.................................. 1.00
LOCAL VIEW POSTALS 

stamped with Christmas Greet
ings, 50c. doz.

AUTOGRAPH XMAS CARDS. 
Boxes with 6, 8 and 9 Cards. 

All cards in one box alike. A 
fine assortment at 25<%, 35c, 55c. 
65c. per box.
Christmas Postcards, Calendars, 
Decorating Papers, Holly and 

Xmas Stationery.

GARRETT"BYRNE,
Bookseller * Stationer.

I. I. W. A.
The Ladies' Branch of the N. I./ W. 

A. are holding a Sale of Work In the 
L. S. P. U. Hall. Victoria Street, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, the 11th 
and 12th of December. Sale opens at 
7 0’clo.ck each night. Santa Claus is 
expected to be present, especially at 
the Doll's Table, where the darlings 
in the home can get him to buy all 
they want to put in their stockings 
on Xmas Eve for their dollys. Miss 
Dolly can have her Sweater Coat, Cap 
and Mittens to match for the rink, if 
Santa will only come to the L. S. P. 
U./Hall on Wednesday and Thursday 
nights. Come and sample our home
made Candy, because we feel sure you 
will then buy your Xmas Candy from 
us. Ice Cream for sale. Meat Teas 
served. Admission 10c.

JULIA SALTER EARLE, 
dec9,2i Pres. Ladles’ Branch.

Anthracite
I

Now landing 
a cargo

Anthracite
Coal

H. MOREY & CO.
We Offer

the following tinned goods 
at special price to clear— 
Wholesale :
PEARS, APRICOTS, 
PEACHES, TOMATOES, 
EARLY JUNE PEAS, 
PORK and BEANS, 
STRING BÉANS.

Baird & Co.
. WATER ST. EAST.

* (Opp. King’s Wharf.) 
PHONE 438.

NOTICE!
The S. S. SABLE I. will 

sail weekly for North Syd
ney direct. For freight or 
passage apply to

HARVEY & C0„ Ltd.,

STANDARD UNIVERSAL

Disinfectant Fluid

SAFE TO USE AND ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE—POWERFUL 
MICROBE ilESTROYER-SHOULD BE USED EYERWHERE.

Infections Diseases—Distribute by means of a spray freely 
over the sick room, a weak solution (about 1 oz. fluid to 6 pints 
water). Bed vessels and other utensils should be thoroughly 
cleansed with a solution of about 1 part to 10.
FOR GENERAL USE. 1 PART TO 100 OF WATER WILL BE 

FOUND EFFICIENT.

The STANDARD MFG. CO., Ltd.

Xmas Gift Suggestions.
A Wrist Watch

IS “THE GIFT OF THE MOMENT.”
It is no secret that the popular style of watch 

to-day is the Wristlet.
Easy to get at.
Don’t have to dig it out. ^
Don’t ,have to put it back.
Reliable as a Pocket Watch.

Therefore, if you know of someone without 
one, and-it is your intention to send that person 
a “Gift”, select

“ A Wrist Watch ”
Our Guarantee with every movement.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
The Reliable Jewellers,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

At The Crescent Picture Palace To-Day
The Fox Film Corporation presents THEDA BARA in

“The Forbidden Path,”
6 Parts 6.

ALSO

A George Kleine Comedy, in 2 Parts.
Wednesday—Monroe Salisbury In “THE DOOR BETWEEN.”

Coming—Virginia Pearson In “ALL FOR A HUSBAND.”

REAL ESTATE!
Houses for Sale, Mortgage Investments, 
Farms for Sale, Loans Negotiated, 
Suburban Property, Interest Colected, 
Building Lots, Rents CoHected.
List Your Property with ns. No sale no charge.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

nov!8,m,w,f,tf Agents.

LADIES! LADIES!
Now is the time to select your New

Fall and Winter Coats and Hats.
Having Just opened a late shipment we are now offering the newest 

and best In style, fit and finish at exceptionally lbw prices. See them to*, 
day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St

Exquisite
Perfumes.

There can be but on question 
of the snitability of Perfumes as 
a Christmas Gift, and that ques
tion is Quality. We make you 
safe on this point. Our large 
Perfume business puts us in a 
position to know whose are the 
best grades. We have packages 
of all sizes from 45c. to $5.0(1.

Let us furnish your holiday 
Perfumes this year.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46 and 48 Water Street.

Xmas Stocks.
200 brls. KING APPLES—

Red and juicy.
To arrive :

20 cases CHOICE EGGS.

Xmas Poultry.
TURKEYS, GEESE and 

DUCKS.
Orders now booking. 

PHONE 304.
M. A. BASTOW,

dec9,6i Beck’s Cove.

NOTICE.
All persons having ac

counts against William J. 
Clouston, will please fur
nish same, in detail, on or 
before December 31st. 

Signed,—
W. J. CLOUSTON.

dec5,6i

Wanted to Buy! 
10,000 Saw Logs.

Must not be less than 4 inch
es in the top and 10 feet long. 
Will consider buying some on 
the stump. Logs bought in lots 
of 10 or more. For information 
apply at this office. dec4,6i

ROOMS WANTED—Young
Business Man requires two Unfur
nished Rooms with private family, in 
good locality; bright and cheerful, 
heated or with fireplace; modern con
veniences and plenty of hot water ; 
meals required when in town and of 
good quality food. Give particulars 
"in first instance to “P”, care Telegram 
Office. dec9,2t

FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House, containing shop and 8 
rooms, with all modern conveniences, 
centrally situated on 82 New Gower 
Street The. property is freehold and 
is a nexcellent business stand. For 
particulars apply to JOHN JOSEPH, 
68 New Gower Street. dec9,3i

FOR SALE—200 Bags Saw-
dust; apply BOWERING & MILLER 
WOOD-WORKING FACTORY, Thom
as St., off Water St. West (near C. L. 
March’s.) dec6,3i,eod

Would the person who took
a Slide from a door on Murray Street 
return it and save further trouble, 
as the person is known? dec9,ll

LOST — Yesterday after
noon. between Springdale Street and 
the Railway Station, by way of Water 
Street, a Bunch of Keys. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving same at this 
office. dec9.lt

LOST — Stolen or Strayed,
from Rennie's Mill Road, last week, 
à Liver and White Setter, one year 
old; answers to name of “Nim”. Find
er will be rewarded on returning 
same to this office. Anyone keeping 
this dog in their possession will be 
prosecuted. dec9,tf

STRAYED—Since October,
a Large Heifer; color white and dark 
spots. Information that will lead to 
its recovery will be rewarded. 
THOMAS GLASCO, 396 Water St. 

dec9,3i,eod

FOUND—In the woods at
George’s Brook, a Strayaway Horse. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses; apply 
to RONALD PLOWMAN, George’s 
Brook. dec9,li

Help Wanted!
WANTED—A Man who un
derstands taking stock of Hardware 
and Tinware, also to serve in shop; 
apply to WILLIAM CLOUSTON, Wat- 
er Street.________________nov23,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cash GirL GARLAND’S BOOK
STORE. nov23,tf

WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply to R. T. McGrath, Duckworth 
Street. nov27,tf

KiNARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB. 
GET HI COWit

HELP WANTED.
WANTED-At Once, Nurse*
maid; must be thoroughly acquainted 
with care of children; weekly wage; 
apply MRS. JOHNSON, 174 Duckworth 
Street. dec9,3t,eod
WANTED — A CasiTcirh
apply to DICKS & CO. dec9,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Woman for small family wash; ap
ply MRS. F, C. BERTEAU, Torbay 
Road. dec9,tf

WANTED—i-A Good Gener
al Girl; small family; good wages to 
a suitable girl; apply to 59 Patrick St. 

dec9,2i__________________________

WANTED-A Boy for Hair*
dressing Business; apply to J. J. 
SNOOK. 310 Water St. (over Phillips' 
Tinsmith)._________________dec9,3i

WANTED — A Coachman;
one who can milk; apply to J. W. 
WITHERS.________________ dec9,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Maid, who under
stands plain cooking; reference re
quired; apply MRS. A. E. CHOWN, 
100 LeMerchant Road. dec9,3i

WANTED — About 1st of
Jannary—One or two gentlemen may 
be accommodated in private home 
having every convenience; ten min
utes’ walk from Water Street; excel
lent table. Write “G”, care Telegram 
Office. dec9,2i

WANTED—A Housemaid;
references required; apply MRS. 
RICHARD GOODRIDGE, “Rosevale’,. 
Waterford Bridge Road. dec9.tf

CARMAN-Wanted a Steady
Reliable Carman; apply at once to 
EDWIN MURRAY. ______ decT.tt

WANTED — At Once, Fe
male Assistants for Shop, Book De
partment and Showroom ; two Reli
able Boys as Messengers; liberal 
wages. GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE. 

dec6,tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply 114 Circular Road. dec6,tf
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; good wages; also a Nurse
maid; apply to MRS. C. J. CAHILL, 
54 Monkstown Road. dec6,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Coat Maker and Waist Maker; ap
ply THE ROYAL STORES. LTD. 
(Dressmaking Dept)_______ decS,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; good wages ; ap
ply MISS STICK, 5 Devon Row. 

dec6,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. J. R. 
KNIGHT, 36 Queen’s Road. decS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. (CAPT.) DIA- 
MOND, 201 Gower St. ' dec5,tf

WANTED—A Smart Boy
to deliver papers and make himself 
generally useful about Pressroom; 
apply this office.___________ decS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid; one who understands 
plain cooking; apply MRS. GEORGE 
NEAL, 94 Military Road. decS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply to MRS. 
SCOTT, 80 Barnes’ Road. dec5,tf

WANTED — A Country
Washerwoman ; one that does not 
take another wash; good wages to a 
suitable person; apply 5 PARK 
PLACE, Rennie’s Mill Road. decS.tf

WANTED — A Country
Washerwoman ; apply to MRS. JAS. 
C. PRATT, 121 LeMarchant Road, 
Cltyr___________________ decS.tf

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking, where an
other is kept; apply MRS. BOYD 
BAIRD, 35 Henry Street. decf.tf

WANTED—A Boy for the
Jewellery Trade; apply W. & R. 
ENGLISH, Water Street. dec4,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to DICKS & CO., LTD. 

dec4,tf

WANTED—A Junior Clerk
for one of the large Mercantile Estab
lishments; apply to P. O. BOX 940. 

decS.tf

WANTED — 6 Stove Plate
Moulders ; steady employment guaran
teed; apply at the Office of CONSOLI
DATED FOÜNDRY CO. nov21,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, with reference; apply MRS. 
TIMOTHY McGRATH, near O’Brien's 
Bridge, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

nov30,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages ; washing out; ap
ply MRS. C. H. HUTCHINGS, 1 Har
vey Road. nov29,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady Assistant for the Dry Goods 
Department; also a Steady, Active 
Boy for the Crockeryware; apply to 
G. KNOWLING, Ltd.______nov29,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. J. J. SINNOTT, 
12 Queen’s Road. nov29,tf

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES BAND* 
BUFF.
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Stomach Acts Fine, No Indigestion!
Eat without Fear of Upset Stomach

(Food souring, gas, acidity I

If your meals hit back causing 
belching, pain, flatuencc, indiges
tion or heartburn here's instant 
relief. No waiting 1

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in ending all ftomach distress. 
Never fails!

Keep it handy. Tastes nice and 
costs so little at drug stores.

UPSET/? Diapepsin onyîxIrVeet

Love in the Abbey
OB,

Lady Ethel's Rival
-------------

CHAPTER XVI.
A NIGHT AT THE JPLAY.

“How short it was, and yet it 
wasn’t, I suppose. Were you there at 
the beginning? No! That was a pity. 
There was a little stout man—I won- 
ddh why it is such stout men” (poor 
James colors and winces at this un
conscious stab) “who are always so 
excruciatingly funny. I am sure he 
has no bones, and neither had the 
chairs; both must have been made of 
india rubber! How kind of you to get 
the fly, James! That is just like you— 
always thoughtful!” she says, quite 
coolly.

It is an unlucky speech, for it is 
just the touch of encouragement poor 
James wants.

"I—I am glad you are pleased; I 
would do anything to please you, Kit
ty,” he says in a low, faltering voice.

“And of course you didn’t see the 
lady chief of the bandits,” says Kitty, 
quite deaf to any polite speech, while 
her mind is full of the performance.

“I think I could die happy after 
once wearing a crimson habit and a 
green feather ; the horse was blind of 
the near eye; pity that, it spoiled it. 
Why”—breaking off suddenly—“the 
market-place. It seems a long way 
off!’’

James jumps up and goes through 
that struggle with the window which 
all of us, who have ridden in flies, 
have gone through ; and at last, with a 
clatter sufficient to awake all Burle- 
ton, the wretched pane goes down 
with a run, jerks the strap in his 
face, and he pokes his head out. The 
marketplace is a long way off behind 
them.

“He has passed them,” says James, 
“actually passed them! I—I told him 
the marketplace, and so did Mr. Cal- 
throp. Hi, hi!”

But the driver and horse who know 
the road to the Hall as well as they do 
their stable yard, are both sweetly 
and peacefully asleep and are not to 
be awakened.

"Does it matter?” says Kitty, inno
cently, “we may overtake them, they 
may have walked on, and if not—it is 
only three miles ; Reg and I meant to 
walk back.”

James draws his head in suddenly. 
Does it matter? Why should it? Ra
ther why shouldn’t he take the good 
the gods send him; the sweet, rare 
lelight of riding through the summer

night alone with Kitty in a fly. He 
puts up the window again, after a des
perate struggle, and looks across at 
Kitty. She has curled herself up in 
a corner with her shawl wrapped 
round her, and her eyes—the most 
beautiful in the world thinks James— 
looking dreamily out at the night, as 
unconscious of any impropriety there 
may be in the present situation as she 
is of James’ presence itself. He looks 
at her longingly, adoringly for a few 
minutes in silence, then he says in a 
low voice :

“You are sure you don’t mind their 
not being here, Kitty?”

“They?—Ah! Reg and Mr. Calthrop 
—Mind it! I’m glad, rather—four in 
a fly is an awful crash, and they 
would be sure to talk, and I bate 
talking in a fly—don’t you? But per
haps you’d better wait or look out. 
It’s dull for you.”

“I,” says James, his color coming 
and going—“I dull! You know that I 
should ask no greater happiness at 
any time than being alone with you, 
Kitty. I didn’t expect such good for
tune when I came this evening. Oh, 
Kitty! I wish—I wish—that you were 
as happy as I am at this moment!”

“I’m happy ye nough,” she retorts 
quietly.

“Yes—that’s right; you are always 
happy,” he says, “but I am not. I am 
never happy away from you, Kitty— 
never!”

“That’s nonsense!" says Kitty, coil
ing herself up tighter with sudden ir
ritation—she begins to wish now 
that there were four in the fly. If she 
had snly gone to sleep the moment 
she got in!

"It is quite true,” says James 
gravely. “I sometimes wish that it 
wasn’t—no!” he adds—“no, I do not, 
for I think my love for you is the best 
thing in my life; it brings me hope, 
at least” Here he sighs.

Kitty remains silent, with her 
eyes fixed on the night, and her lips 
tightly closed. The unfortunate James 
thinks the present a capital opportun
ity, but—if he only knew it!—it is a 
very indifferent one. Kitty, all ex
citement half an hour ago, is chilly, 
meditative, sleepy, and suffering from 
the reaction. Anything in the way of 
conversation would be unwelcome— 
hasn’t she just said so? But James’ 
declarations of devotion are simply 
unbearable! and yet she feels guilty 
and constrained to bear them. She 
knows he has spoken truth when he 
said that—that he loves her and 
truly.

But to-night, of all nights, James, 
my friend, you should have kept si
lence! But he will not.

"Kitty,” he says, leaning forward,

and trying to penetrate the , thick 
shawl, to catch the expression of the 
face it so effectually shades—“Kitty, I 
have been very miserable these last 
two weeks away from you.”

“I’m very sorry,” says Kitty, not for j we j
hie absence from her, hut for the Tells How She 'VBS MSu® 
cause of it—his uncle’s death.

"Kitty," he says tenderly, as they 
bowl along ; “do you remember what 
you said that last day? I shall never 
forget your words ; they are never out 
of my ears. Tell me you haven’t for
gotten them, Kitty.”

“I won’t tell you any such thing,” 
she says, half indistinct with drowsi
ness, assumed or real. “I dare say it 
was some stupid nonsense I’ve quite 
forgotten—almost."

At this hêartless speech—make ex
cuses for her, if you can; I am merely 
telling her story and cannot alter her,
I would not if I could—at this heart
less speech, James opens his mouth 
wide, then sits bolt upright, white and 
shocksd.

“Kitty,” he says, half sternly, half 
imploringly, "do you mean to tell me 
that—that your promise meant noth
ing? That the words you said so sol
emnly—yes, they were a promise; a 
solemn promise! Do you tell me now 
that they meant nothing—that—that 
they were false? No, you cannot, you 
will not! You meant them—you 
meant to keep your promise ; what 
has made you change? When I saw 
you last”—beware James, you are 
nearing dangerous ground; she is 
coiled up so softly and quietly you 
cannot see her face; there is a warn
ing flush on it, if you could but see it 
—"When I saw you last, I remember 
that you seemed to avoid me; that you 
seemed sorry to see me. What had al»- 
tered you that you should look like 
that? I saw you before you saw me.
You did not look at Lord Sterne as 
you looked at me.”

He pauses for want of breath, or for 
an answer. He certainly gets neither, 
and grows hotter and more jealous.

“You don’t answer me; you know 
what I say is truei Oh, Kitty! When 
I saw you beside him I felt a sudden 
presentiment—a miserable fear. I 
did hot think he had come between us 
already. I have known and loved you 
all my life—Lord Sterne ”

Aroused at last, Kitty springs up-

MRS. LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN

Well by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Brooklyn, N.T.,—"For one year I 
was miserable from a displacement, 

which caused a gen
eral run-down con
dition with head
aches and pains in 
my side. My sister 
induced me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Veg e tableCom-

r)und. I found it 
elped me very 
much and such a 

splendid tonic that 
I am recommend
ing it to any woman 
who has similar 

troubles.1'—Mrs. Elsie G. Lewis, 80 
Vernon Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Such conditions as Mrs. Lewis suf
fered from njay be ceased by a fall or 
a general weakened run-down condition 
of the system, and the most successful 
remedy to restore strength to muscles 
and tisane and bring about a normal 
healthy condition—has proved to be this 
famous root and herb medicine, Lydia 
E. Pinkhanj’s Vegetable Compound.

If you have disturbing symptoms yon 
do not understand write Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The 
result of their 40 years experience is at 
your service.

Fashion 1 
Plates.

A DAINTY DRESS FOB MOTHER’S 
GIRL.
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And the Worst is Yet to Come—
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right and confronts him. The shawl 
dropped from her face, that is red as 
fire, her eyes flashing.

“How dare you?” she says, her 
clenched hand pressed against her 
bosom. “How dare you say—such 
things? Lord Sterne! What do you 
know about him—what do I? Lord 
Sterne! A stranger!”

"When I saw you his head was up
on your arm!” he says passionately, 
too, with the worst of all passions— 
jealousy.

Kitty turns white at the recollec
tion, then red again with anger. /

“For shame!” she says. “You ac
cuse me of—of—I don’t know what? 
Was I to stand by with my arms fold
ed after I had caused all the mischief 
—after I had done it all?" with a sud
den gulp. “Why didn’t you come and 
help him, it you were standing there, 
watching all the time?"

James turns white in liis turn.
“I,” he says, “how was I to know I 

should be welcome! Watching! I was 
not watching ! I wish I had not come 
at all. The sight has haunted me, 
sleeping and waking. Besides,” with 
a sudden gnash of the teeth, “I heard 
him call you Kitty—Kitty! A stran
ger!” he says scornfully.

Kitty looks at him with stubborn 
eyes.

“He is a stranger,” she says, in a 
constrained voice, “But he will not 
be—you need not have feared,” scorn
fully, "or have been haunted ! ” more 
scornfully still. “Lord Sterne—Lord 
Sterne is to marry Ethel!” and she 
sinks back, white and trembling, un
der the shawl which she has snatched 
round her.

James gasps—literally gasps—then 
falls into the most abject condition of 
remorse and penitence.

"Lord Sterne—Ethel!" he says in a 
breath. "Oh, Kitty, why didn’t you 
tell me?”

-Am I the bellman?” she retorts 
under her shawl. "What business is 
it of mine—or yours?”

-No, no,” says James, wiping the 
perspiration from his brow. “No—no! 
It was stupid and—rude—and unman
ly to doubt you! But; Kitty, love is 
my excuse! Kitty—say one word- 
say that you forgive me!”

The fly rattles down the lane—it 
has been restoned, and James remem
bers it; he has only one minute.

“Kitty! I have been more than 
foolish! I—I did not know—I never

guessed! Kitty, forgive me!”
There is profound silence.
“Kitty!” imploringly, “you need not 

speak—hold out your hand for a mo
ment only, to show that you have for
given me!”

But the shawl does not move, and 
the fly comes to a stop.

“Kitty----- ”
Some one opens the door, and Kitty 

rises slowly to her feet.
“Here you are!” says Sydney Cab- 

throp’s voice. “Why, where have you 
been? How did you arrange to give 
us the slip? An excellent joke!” 
laughing good humoredly; “but I am 
afraid we spoiled it; for after waiting 
a quarter of an hour at the market
place, we took another fly and bribed 
the man to get here first!1’

Kitty does not speak, but goes over 
to where Reginald stands*- and puts 
her hand on his arm. >b

“The marketplace,” falters James. 
“We did not see you—by the clock?"

“The clock!” echoes Sydney Cal
throp, with an admirable assumption 
of surprise. “No, the other, side. I 
thought that was the way we went to 
the theater!"

2204—Crepe, albatross or cashmere, 
serge, meesaline, poplin or voile, and 
all wash fabrics of soft weave, can be 
used for this style. The sleeve may 
be short with a cuff, or in wrist length, 
finished with a heading.

The Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 
S, 10 and 12 years. Size 8 will re
quire 3% yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this illufitration mail
ed to any address on receipt Of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

HERE ^ A GOOD DRESS FOR THE 
GROWING GULL.

---------1-------
• CHAPTER XVII.

TWO HEARTS AS ONE.
“IF you ask me how I enjoyed my

self, like the polite dog you ought to 
be, Possie,” says Kitty, nodding her 
head—which rests upon her two fists 
—at the upright figure of Possie, who 
has followed his beloved mistress in
to the orchard, presumably to con
gratulate her upon her return to the 
delights and joys of home, and now 
confronts her where she sits upon an 
old stump. “If that is what you are 
asking me,” says Kitty, fixing her eyes 
meditatively upon Possie’s blinking 
intent one, “I can answer you truth
fully—not at all! '^he whole thing 
so far as I was concerned, was a fail
ure—an utter failure! All the joy 
was in the anticipation which were 
not fulfilled. You sympathize with 
me, Possie! You have felt the same 
anguish and disappointment when 
Mary throws you out a bone which 
you look forward to as being juicy and 
meaty, and discover that it has been 
in the stewpot a week, and meatless— 
juieeless.”

She smiles very gravely at this, and 
takes up the basin which she has 
brought out half an hour ago to fill 
with gooseberries for a tart, but which 
is still empty.

(To be Continued.)

ZGZO

2630—This style is fine for combina
tions of material. Satin and serge, 
voile and crepe, batiste and gingham 
could be here combined, or, one ma
terial may be used with any sultabjj 
trimming.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 10 will require 
4 yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.
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Fight to Win!
The Nation demands strong 

men—strong women and robust 
children. Wisdom suggests that 

. every proper means of safegumd- 
ing the vital forces and building 
up of resistance, be utilized.scorn
EMULSION
affords definite help to those who 
are “fighting to win” against 
the inroads of weakness, 
gooff's, abundant in tonic- 
nutrient properties, builds up 
the body by Nature’s methods.
Sevtt fc »ow»e. Tomato, OQt. 1S-14 
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panels usually end in silk fringe. 
The picture-hat flaunts streamers. 
We see very few stiff hat-frames.
A new wool voile is called crep- 

ella.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a. complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains ’lets of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply ; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the'Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants mid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES i
can now be printed under each trad a 
in which they are interested at a cost 
of *5 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from 815 to 860.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders for 
$7.50.

The London Directory. 
Company, Ltd.,

M, Abchnreh Lane, London, E.C. 4,

PUBLIC NOTICE!
Regarding Household Coal!

It is hereby ordered under the powers conferred 
upon the Minister of Shipping by clause 9 of the Coal 
Order dated the eighteenth of July, 1918, that clause 

No. 1 of that order which was suspended by him on 
the 19th July, 1918, shall be revived and again come 
into force from this date until further notice and that 
the clause which was substituted for clause No. 1 be 

cancelled.
By order of the Minister of Shipping.

T. A. HALL,
Dated at St. John’s, Secretary.

5th day of December, 1918.

NOTE.—The effect of the above Notice is to can- 
cel the supply of lots not exceeding ten tons of soft 
coal to any one person and to limit the amount to a 
half ton per household per fortnight.
. Severe penalties are attached to any breach of the 
Coal Order of 18th July, 1918. dec6,6i

We are still showing 
a splendid se/ec- 

fion of

Tweed s
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same prict^

John Maunders
Tailor and Clothier, St John’s, HI
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To the Wholesale Trade.
To arrive shortly:

3 Carloads WINDSOR TABLE SALT- 
1 lb. bags.

1 Carload STARCH and COJtN FLOUR. 

1 Carload ST. CHARLES’ CREAM.
300 Cases 2 IN 1 SHOE POUsS.

T. A. Macnab & O
Tel. 444.

Selling Agents for Nfld.
City Club Building.
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Big Victory Bargains,
----- AT------

ANTONIO MICHAELS,
IN New Gewer Street (Eut of Springdale St)

800 dox. WOODEN PIPES—Cheap to wholesale & retail dealer*
900 doa. BOUND MIRRORS, 60c. dozen to clear.
100 LADIES A GIRLS’ WINTER COATS. Prices $4.00 to 
MENSooWOKKI5e PANTS—Fashionable and strong, $3.00
100 dos. MEN’S and BOYS’ COTTON DRESS SHIRTS, slightly 

soiled, at Half Price.
00 dos. MEN’S BRACES—Wholesale, $SA8 to, $3.00 doses.
60 do«. BOYS’ BRACES—Wholesale, $LS8 dozen. v.

o.t«5Lme5^e,»î^aitl0n ,n wholesale lota of JLEWELLERY, >«’ 
TIONS, ^TOILET SOAP and MEN’S AMERICAN BOOTS

.. Come quick and get your bargains as all must w

(NITED 
FE

>ershing’s Tribute] 
ituation in Berlin-

Sfi’S TRIBUTE TO BRITISH 
ARMS.
NEW YORK, Des. 8. 

n»neral Pershing in a cablegram 
ived by Mr. Parker, said: “Stead- 

"cel ( adversity, wounded with a 
d Wounds, Great Britain’s 

T biows never weakened nor 
^ But for the tenacity of her 

le the war would have been lost, 
those of us who have been asso- 

1 A with them and fought with 
f gallant troops, words of praise 
, inadequate to express our ad- 
rfjon. These things our kinsmen 

■tore done have brought inseparable 
rv,- between them and ourselves. 
1 >e o8er our right hand in friendship, 

t our two nations may be more 
linked together to ensure the 

tore of the world.”

BOSTON’S HONOR TO BRITAIN.
BOSTON, Dec. 7. 

Capt. A. F. B. Carpenter, who com- 
jnded the British cruiser Vindictive 

during the raid upon the German sub- 
irine base at Zeebrugge, and the 

ificers and men of the British cruis- 
r Devonshire now in this port, were 

[de guests of the city to-day at a 
elebration honoring Great Britain’s 

; in the war. The British naval 
_ j were welcomed by Mayor Peters 
ind a programme of entertainment 

«.carried out. British flags were 
iinently displayed throughout the

I S0FTH ALSO PAYS TRIBUTE.

ATLANTA, Ga„ Dec. 7.
| The South paid tribute to-day to the 

t the British Empire has played in 
niijjj the world war. Mass meet- 
s atwhich speakers told of the col- 

[ effort of the nation and of indi
quai deeds of bravery performed by 

soldiers and sailors marked the 
mal celebration.

mil

BRITAIN’S APPRECIATION.
AUGUSTA, Maine, Dec. 7.

| Greetings of the British Government 
i Britain’s Day, were received to-day 
i a cablegram from Foreign Secre- 

r Arthur J. Balfour to Governor 
irl Milliken. The message, dated 

terday, follows : “His Majesty's
jvernment is deeply touched by the 
formation that has reached them 

; it has been officially decided to 
lebrate Dec. 7th as Britain’s Day 

fooaghout the United States and 
r desire to express to the Govern- 

»t of the States of the Union and 
lall those associated with them their 
Here thanks for this courteous ex- 
ukra of friendship. The celebra- 

1 rilich His Majesty's Government 
’tratefuliy acknowledges is a weL 

hroof that the same spirit of 
■hip with which the American 

I British nations have fought and 
lowered side by side in the struggle 
’ justice and liberty will continue 

p-Ohite them in the coming days of 
Strong in the knowledge of 

• friendship the British people can 
1 *ith confidence all the problems 

“Ww era may have in store.”

Sill

POME OYER AND HELP US.”

LONDON, Dec. 7. 
Wish Wireless Service.)—The
î6**8 °* Livonia, Esthonia and (Vial

|Q |<j |o)|,ai

WE WISH TO ANNOUN

Souvenir Chrishm
II and

New Year Photo M
ARE NOW READY 1
They sell at the follow 3 *\

$2 x 4%.. .14c. each j 1% 
>-®/4 x 414... 14c. each 2% 

31/4x51/2.....

ÉL These Calendars are espe 
Uiristmas or New Year Gift 
Ï0 slip your Photo or Snapshc 
|® have an artistic and attrac 
*«ve only a limited number.

‘ Mail Orders must be coven

OOT
The Kodak 

■0 Water Street,
wed.fri.tf \
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NOTICE!
Household Coal!

fcred under the powers conferred 
I Shipping by clause 9 of the Coal 
[teenth of July, 1918, that clause 

vhich was suspended by him on 
| shall be revived and again come 
iate until further notice and that 

substituted for clause No. 1 be

linister of Shipping.
T. A. HALL, 

Secretary.
oer, 1918.

ft of the above Notice is to can
not exceeding ten tons of soft 

tin and to limit the amount to a 
|d per fortnight, 
re attached to any breach of the 
|ily, 1918. dec6,6i
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lothier, St John’s, NfM

ilesale Trade.
|ive shortly:
;0R TABLE SALT—

and CORN FLOUR. 
lRLES’ CREAM.

IE POLISH.

;nab & Co.
lents for Nfld.

City Club Building.

[tBry Bargains,
I AT------

I MICHAELS,
(East of Springdale St)

leap to wholesale & retail dealer*, 
be. dozen to clear. «eg*
F.R COATS. Prices $4.00 *^ 
fashionable and strong, «**•
DTTON DRESS SHIRTS, eIlghtly

lolesale, $348 to $340 dosen. 
Ilesale, $148 do*eik , FRv. NO* 
plesale lots of JtEWEEEEj*» mai 
MEN’S AMERICAN K B001» 
get your bargâlÇ

Britain Day Celebration !
llNITED states en

FETE SATURDAY.
Pershing’s Tribute to British Army—Serious Food 
Situation in Berlin—Proposal to Boycott Germany.
LaSHlNG*S TRIBUTE TO BRITISH 
W ARMS.

NEW YORK, Des. 8. 
iral Pershing in a cablegram 

lied by Mr. Parker, said: "Stead- 
j, adversity, wounded with a 

id wounds, Great Britain’s 
pxr blows never weakened npr 
jKfjd. But for the tenacity of her 
Me the war would have been lost, 
jfoise of us who have been asso- 
jjjj wjth them and fought with 
j* pliant troops, words of praise 
00 Inadequate to express our ad
join, These things our kinsmen 
i, j„ne have brought inseparable 
L between them and ourselves, 
lofer our right hand in friendship, 
L oar two nations may be more 
0j, jinked together to ensure the 

ire of the world.”

I BOSTON’S HONOR TO BRITAIN.
BOSTON, Dec. 7. 

leapt. A. F. B. Carpenter, who com- 
I the British cruiser Vindictive 

f the raid upon the German sub- 
ine hase at Zeebrugge, and the 

s and men of the British cruis- 
^Devonshire now in this port, were 
h pests of the city to-day at a 

ition honoring Great Britain’s 
t in the war. The British naval 
mere welcomed by Mayor Peters 

I programme of entertainment 
«carried out. British flags were 

ally displayed throughout the

Courland have sent an appeal to Al
lied and neutral governments urging 
intervention in the Baltic provinces 
against the invasion of Russian Bol
shevik! forces, according to a tele
gram from Copenhagen. The Bol
shevik! who have invaded part of the 
provinces are killing and burning as 
they advance. The various ports of 
the provinces are filled with fugitives 
in anticipation of the arrival of Allied 
and neutral warships to protect them.

BERLIN’S FOOD SITUATION.
JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 7.

(Via Reuter’s.)—A note issued in 
Berlin, concerning the food reserves, 
says that under the most favorable 
circumstances there will only be 
enough bread stuffs after February 7 
for a daily ration of eighty grammes, 
which is one-third the present ration. 
The note says that the death rate 
continues to increase in Berlin, while 
in October, 1918, the number of wo
men who died was more than 3,000.

Meetings have been held in a number 
of centers, at which resolutions were 
adopted, strongly protesting against 
the ill-treatment of Allied war pris
oners by Germany, and demanding 
punishment for those responsible.

WONDERFUL.

[ ALSO PAYS TRIBUTE.
ATLANTA, Ga„ Dec. 7.

| ill South paid tribute today to the 
it the British Empire has played in 

( the world war. Mass meet- 
pat which speakers told of the col
li efort of the nation and of indi- 
ideeds of bravery performed by 

l eldiers and sailors marked the 
1 celebration.

BRITAIN’S APPRECIATION.
AUGUSTA, Maine, Dec. 7. 

Mings of the British Government 
lllritam’s Day, were received to-day 

cablegram from Foreign Secre- 
h Arthur J. Balfour to Governor 
d Hilliken. The message, dated 

lay, follows: "His Majesty’s 
ment is deeply touched by the 

nation that has reached them 
t has been officially decided to 

i Dec. 7th as Britain's Day 
tout the United States and 

f desire to express to the Govern- 
B el the States of the Union and 

: associated with them their 
* thanks for this courteous ex- 

1 of friendship. The celebra- 
ich His Majesty's Government 

^gratefully acknowledges is a weU 
8 proof that the same spirit of 

hip with which the American. 
P Sritish nations have fought and 

1 side by side in the struggle 
flee and liberty will continue 

> them in the coming days of 
Strong in the knowledge of 

friendship the British people can 
frith confidence all the problems 
F** era may have in store.”

HOW GERMANY MUST NOT PAY.
LONDON, Dec. 7,. „.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Speaking at Plymouth, Sir Auckland 
Geddes, a member of the Coalition 
Government, said that whatever else 
Germany might pay in discharging 
the cost of the war, she must not be 
allowed to pay in manufactured goods 
dumped on Great BfiifrUfeftflt were 
better, he said, to run tlfiFrisk of tier- 
many failing to pay a part of the cost 
of the war than to receive her manu
factured goods which would crush 
out British industries and lead to -a 
lowering of wages beyond living lim
its. Germany would pay with such 
gold as she has, also with such ma
terial as we can wring from her. She 
could pay in labor in restoring the 
damage she wrought in France and 
Belgium. She will have no colonies 
when the Allies had done with this 
business.

MUNICH, Dec. 7.
(By the A.P.)—The interview with 

Frederick William, the former Crown 
Prince, obtained by the Associated 
Press, was published here in part to
day and has drawn out displays of 
anger from the local press. "If the 
former Crown Prince really made 
such statements he has done his re
putation a • bad service,” says the 
Neueste Nachristen. “His belated ex
cuses and attempts to clear himself 
make such a disgusting impression 
that no one will need to grieve over 
his flight to Holland.”

WANT INTERNATIONAL JURY.
PARIS, Dec. 7..

The formation of an international 
jury to try the former German Em
peror, is gaining wide support in 
France, the Matin says. |

RAILWAY MEN SATISFIED.
LONDON, Dec. 7.

(British Wireless Service.)—Lead
ers of railway men in the United 
Kingdom, express satisfaction that the 
Government has agreed to the princi
ple of an eight-hour day and to the 
appointment of a committee to review 
wages and other conditions. J. H. 
Thomas, General Secretary of the Na
tional Union of Railway Men, declared 
that the settlement reached Friday re
flected .great credit upon the Govern
ment and showed a desire to get 
over a real difficulty, which was a 
good augury for the future.

A BAVARIAN APPOINTMENT.
MUNICH, Dec. 6.

(By the A.P.)—Professor Lujo Bren- 
tano, of Munich University, widely 
known as an economist, has been ap
pointed “People’s Commissiary for 
Trade and Industry” in the new Ba
varian State. The police have issued 
an order that all German flags still 
flying be removed in the interests of 
quiet and public order.

™ OYER AND HELP US.”
LONDON, Dec. 7. 

Wireless Service.)—The
1 ®f Livonia, Esthonia and

SHOULD BE IN PEACE TERMS.
MANCHESTER, Dec. 7.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Sir John Simon; ex-Attorney General, 
in the course of a speech delivered 
here, said that the peace terms should 
include the obligation on Germany’s 
part to produce the Kaiser - before-an 
international tribunal.

SCHWAB RESIGNS.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.

The resignation of Chas. M. Schwab, 
as Director General of the Emergency 
Fleet. Corporation, was accepted to
day, by President Wilson in a wireless 
message from the transport ‘George 
Washington’ to the White House.

BOYCOTTING THE ENEMY.
JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 7.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
At a special meeting of the Witwater- 
rand Commercial Exchange, it was 
resolved to exclude ffom membership 
or representation on the Exchange, 
any person or firm of enemy national
ity. It was also resolved to urge the . 
Government, the Chamber of Mines 
and the Witwaterrand Municipalities 
not to purchase goods of enemy origin 
for at least five years after the war.

INSURANCE COMPANIES HIT.
HARTFORD. Conn., Dec. 7.

The tabulation of insurance policies 
paid by reason of deaths from pneu
monia and influenza in October and 
November, completed hère to-day, 
shows that life insurance companies 
yvith their home offices in Hartford, 
paid out more than $4,000,000 through
out the United States.

DEMAND PUNISHMENT.
CAPETOWN, Dec. 7. 

(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR

Souvenir Christmas Greetings
and

New Year Photo ML Calendars
ARE NOW READY FOR SALE.
They sell at the following prices:

f/2 x 414.. :14c. each ! 1% x 2y2.. .lie. each 
X x 41/4.. .14c. each | 2y4 x 3%.. .12c. each 

314 x 5% ■ • •  .................15c. each.
L These Calendars are especially suitable for 
Ipjstmas or New Year Gifts. You only need 
11° slip your Photo or Snapshot in these Mounts 
I £° have an artistic and attractive Souvenir. We 

ye only a limited number. Call and see them. 
1 Mail Orders must be covered by Remittances

IToOTOIN’S,
The Kodak Store, \

*20 Water Street* St. John’s.

THE WOMEN TO TAKE A HAND.
CHICAGO, Dec. 7.

A demand that officials of the Cen
tral Powers responsible for the mis
treatment of French and Belgian wo
men and girls during the war be pun
ished, and that the peace conference 
at Parii recognize the victims as hon
orably wounded in behalf of their 
country instead of social outcasts, 
and that action be taken which will 
render such outrages impossible in 
the future, was formulated by the 
Executive Committee of the National 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
which closed its annual session here 
to-day. It is planned to have six 
million American women sign a peti
tion to this effect for presentation to 
the peace conference through Presi
dent Wilso n. A committee was ap
pointed to take the petition to Presi
dent Wilson at Paris.

lean the Streets.
pditor Evening Telegram. -

Dear Sir,—The heavy fall of snow 
brings with it many hardships to the 
pedestrian which should be regulated 
and. improved by the police in con
junction with the Municipal Council.

I refer to the narrow' paths in the 
centre of the streets, especially side 
streets and on the higher levél»; which 
are used by horses and pedestrians 
alike. Hundreds of accidents were 
averted yesterday because of the wil
lingness of the people to be forced in
to the deep snow by the drivers of 
horses who in the majority of in
stances showed an inclination to “run 
over” any person who did not get off 
the narrow beaten path.

In a large number of streets the 
sidewalks have not been cleared since 
the snowfall and people were compel
led to use the centre of the street.

I witnessed many cases yesterday 
where drivers of horses scattered peo
ple right and left. ,

If it is a question as to who should 
use the beaten path the decision 
should always be in favor of the 
pedestrian.

Women who take their babies out in 
sleighs have an especially anxious 
time as they know that it they cannot 
manage to get their sleigh off the 
beaten track their child is likely Jto 
be crushed under the onrushing horse.

It is not because we have been sub
mitting to this abominable practice 
for a generation that it should ever 
be so.

It is time to call a halt. The police 
can help and citizens can help by 
imitating the action of Mr. LeMessur- 
ier who last year summoned a driver 
before court and a fine was imposed 
for forcing him into the deep snow. 
The Council can help matters by 
using snow ploughs to widen the path.

Yours truly,
S PEDESTRIAIN. 

December 9th, 1918.

AT LAST. — Stafford’s Es
sence of Ginger Wine, 20c. btl. 
Postage 5c. extra.—nov26,tf

Obituary.
VIOLET FOWLER.

There passed peacefully away at 
her home in Chamberlains, the 1st 
inst., Violet, younest daughter of Mr. 
arid Mrs. George Fowler. Deceased 
was suffering from meningitis, and al
though everything possible was done 
to relieve the i sufferer, yet in two 
short weeks death claimed its victim. 
Violet was a special favourite in her 
home and among her friends and many 
hearts sigh when they think of the 
bright young life, so soon to be taken 
from our midst, yet each one knows 
that our loss is heaven’s gain. Violet 
was a true Christian, and died in the 
true faith of the English Church. Her 
remains were laid to rest in the C. of 
E. Cemetery, Topsail, Rev. Mr. Pitt
man officiating. To the heart-broken 
mother and father, two sisters and 
three brothers the community tenders 
sincerest sympaty.

Chamberlains, Dec. 4th.

Naval Casualty.
H. M. S. "Briton,” 

SVtfohe’s, N. F.,
ember, 1918.

Editor EvenmgÿfelegramT
Sir,—I pC'gr*! having to triform you 

that ths^Adiufralty have reported that 
James tinny Seaman Nfld. S. N. R., 
Official No./l986. X died at tie Royal 
NaVal Hospital, Haslar, England, on 

cember, 1918, from pneu-the 3rd 
monia.

Hunt’s
mother,

ixt of kin is /his Grand- 
s. Lucy ÿfovrn, of Fair 

Islands, Bob*vista
Ydh».»falthfuHy,

A. MacDERMOTT, 
Commander (Act)

More than 50,000 American soldiers 
died during the war. Nearly 180,000 
men were wounded.

FATAL COLLISION.
PARIS, Dec. 7.

(Havas.)—Thirty persons were 
killed and fifty injured to-day, when a 
train carrying soldiers on leave, col
lided with another train near Chat
eau Raux.

An officer on one of the interned 
submarines, who said he was in Lon
don two months before the war, at
tempted to defend the submarine war 
to a correspondent. He said: “You
British say it was not fair fighting, 
but we Germans believe that the end 
justifies the means. Then yon com
plain that we shoot your men while 
they are in the water. Why not? The 
men might be saved and fight us an
other day. We should he tools to let 
them." The crew of one submarine, 
with the exception of an officer, were 

II intoxicated.

LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS. ■ 1

Come people 
learn of the 

harmful effects 
of tea and cof
fee by reading. 
Others find out 
through experi
ence. In either 
case its a good 
idea to adopt

INSTANT
P0STUM
A delicious 
drink made ; 
from the finest 
cereals, harm
less and nour
ishing. Made in 
the cup, instant* 
ly. Saves sugar 
and fuel. 
*0*0****.

‘Qmé
.or imnc.'tkf

jmmwm1k taum*.

'.iPmpœr/aZÆoôaccoÇ*. \
„_________ iW* <r/J **rnf/on

Gifts for Christmas !

Artistic Japanese

unaware.
Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,

Crockery Department. ’Phone 11.

PRACTICAL GIFT SUGGESTIONS
CAP AND SCARF SETS.

The practical gift buyer will 
find in this line a gift that is 
sure to please. These come in 
Brown, Saxe, Grey and V. Rose 
shades. Here is a gift for sis
ter that she will appreciate.

Prices range from $1.60 up 
to $3.80.

MEN’S WINTER CAPS.
An assortment of Men’s Heavy 

Tweed Caps, fitted with sanitary ear 
bands to turn up on the inside; as
sorted sizes. Reg. $1.50 A4 AC 
each. Sale Price, each .. v J. </U

YVOMEN’S HOSE.
The ever popular Fleeced Hose Is 

again to the fore. You no doubt 
know that this store specializes on 
Hosiery. These are all full length, 
with ribbed garter top; heavy fleece 
lining. Sale Price, per pair..

WOOL CAPS.
A large assortment of Wool 

Caps in various styles and as
sorted shades. Here you will 
find dressy looking, serviceable 
Caps at a very low price
Sale Price, each .... 1OL

DRESSING GOWNS.
Made of heavy flannelette, in 

floral design. Here’s an ideal 
Xmas gift for mother. We sug
gest that you see these Q A
Price, each.............

LADIES’ HOSE.
One of the best values to be found 

will be in the Hosiery section. 
Have an inside fleece finish and are 
of good black colour. Sale 4R- 
Price, per pair......................TtUV

MISSES’ BATH ROBES.
Charming Bath Robes that 

are pretty, neat and inexpen
sive. Made of good, durable 
material, handsomely trimmed: 
to fit ages 10, 12 and BA
14. Special Price, ea.

YVOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS.
In Striped Flannelette, of good 

quality material; regular and extra 
sizes at this price. Come and see 
these values. Sale Price, A4 QA 
each.................................... vl.OU

FURS FOR CHRISTMAS—THE 
GIFT IDEAL.

The comfort and beauty of 
Furs are a continued satisfac
tion to the wearer if the Furs 
are reliable in quality. Every 
piece of fur we sell is of ex
cellent, dependable quality and 
will give satisfactory service. 
Fox Fur Sets, each .. . .$30.00 
Brook Mink Sets, each ..$35.00 
Fox Fur Muff, each .. . .$12.00 
Fox Fur Muff, large size. .$23.00 
Children’s Sets from . ,$L75 up

A group of Ladies’ Muslin Blouses that we 
) wish to clear before stock taking. These 
1 have the latest collar effects end have neatly 
embroidered fronts. Unequalled values at 
this figure.

Special Price each, $1.85
Store 
Opens 

8.30 a.m.
ALEX. SCOTT,

18 New Gower St.

Store 
Closes 9 
pjn., Sat
urdays
10 pjti.

COATS I COATS! COATS !
An Early Christmas Sale of Coats, 

$10.90 to $30.00.
Gifts are being bought early this year, so this Store has advanced its customary sale of ready-to- 

wear to allow for broad and satisfactory selection and at the same time the reduction in price. These 
prices are in force during the whole of the week. The Coats for the most part are authoritative style 
expressions—of Broadcloth, Heavy Diagonals, Tweeds, Corduroy Velvets, and Plush. High waisted and 
belted styles, with large collars and cuffs.
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Shop Early and 
Help the Clerks.

With the Christmas season now but 
little more than two short weeks 
away, there will, consequently, be an 
extra rush at the various stores by 
shoppers, who, one and all will be 
anxious to purchase every article that 
comes within the range of Christmas 
dainties and Christmas gifts. More 
bountiful layouts will pe made by 
patrons this season because the first 
Christmas after the war is going to be 
jane of the greatest gift-giving seasons 
that has ever been. Folks can buy 
now without the black shadow of con
flict hanging over them, and there 
will be more pleasure in giving and in 
exemplifying the true spirit of Christ
mas, a spirit which, cheerfully, we 
have not been able to feel for four 
periods, because of the struggle rag
ing in the old world. Now the dread 
of what might be happening to rela
tives and friends over there has been 
removed, and the cloud of fear has 
lifted, and we may celebrate the 
Christmas of 1918 with lightened 
hearts and brightened sentiments. But 
in order to infuse the real spirit of 
Christmastide into all that we accom
plish, and to begin it by thinking more 
of others than we do of ourselves, let 
all who have to do shopping remem
ber the clerks. The stores have been 
ready long ago with piles of appro
priate gifts- tastefully arranged in 
shelves, show cases and along coun
ters, gifts suitable to young and old 
alike, gifts for rich and poor, soldier 
and sailor, boy and girl. The clerks 
are there too, ready t6 serve you with 
that attention, courtesy and affability 
for which our city salesmen are not
ed. They are at your service, to ex
hibit, to suggest and to advise, If need 
be, your selection. They are anxious 
and eager to give their patrons the 
quickest and cheeriest of serving. 
Therefore it is up to you to please 
them by coming along early. Don’t 
wait until the last hours of closing 
time and then rush in, and expect the 
man behind the counter to be at his 
very best. He is only human and after 
a hard day’s work is not always liable 
to be in the best of moods. He, too, 
has his gifts to purchase and present 
He, too, has his family at home wait
ing for him, and after a fagging day 
likes to get away to his cozy rooms, 
punctually, and rest from his diurnal 
labor. He appreciates the comforts 
of home and looks forward to the hour 
when close-up time is called, jfou can 
help him realise his desires by doing 
your shopping early. There are just 
fourteen more shopping days before 
Christmas, and during these fourteen 
days the whole population of St. 
John’s will do more or less purchas
ing. so if you are going tc shop early, 
don’t wait for t»-morrow—begin to
day—now, and if you cannot finish to
day, begin early to-morrow. Should 
you shop early every day, until Xmas 
Eve, you will get back home early and 
not suffer any of the inconvenient de
lays which irritate the late shopper, 
and cause jams in stores and on the 
street cars. If you want to show that 
you are possessed of the true Christ
mas spirit toward the clerks who have 
to face and get through an Increased 
volume of trade this season, and who 
from experience dread the rush of the 
last week, the last day and the last 
hour, brought upon them by thought
less buyers, you will do your Christ 
mas shopping early, and so gain and 
hold the approbation of the men who 
serve you. And if you do your shop
ping during the day you will help 
business, because trade will be distri
buted over the period of time taken 
up, in a steady organized flow. An 
added advantage of shopping early is 
that, in the selection of the articles 
of your choice, you will have a bet
ter opportunity of deciding upon ex
actly what you want, as you will not 
be crowded In your inspection of the 
wares set out before you. In con
clusion, if you shop early you will get 
the best service, the best articles and 
earn the best gratitude of ypur favor
ite salesman. Therefore begin your 
Christmas purchasing right away, 
Don’t wait for your friend to get 
ready to accompany you. By doing 
that you may be imposing an extra 
task on the clerks of the stores you 
patronize. U is up to you to help the 
storks help yourself, and help husi- 
less by SHOPPING EARLY!

Queen Alex- 
andraVThanks

Nfld. War Con. Assoc., , 
34 Victoria Street,

Westminster. 
London, 16 ttov. *18.

Dear Madam,
The enclosed letter has been sent 

to Mrs. Sclater, the Hon. Secretary 
of the Queen Alexandra's Field Force 
Fund as an expression of Queen Alex
andra’s thanks to your Association for 
the 1,000 pairs of socks which you 
gave to the Fund.

Yours faithfully,
S. KNOX,

Secretary,
The Hon. Secretary,

W.P.A., St. John’s, Nfld.

Sandringham, Norfolk, 
9th Nov. 1918 

Dear Mrs. Sclater, <
I am desired by Queen Alexandra to 

ask you to convey Her Majesty’s very 
sincere thanks to the Women’s Patri
otic League, St. John’s, Newfoundland 
for their most kind and generous gift 
of one thousand pairs of socks for 
Queen Alexandra’s Field Force Fund 

Queen Alexandra is deeply touched 
with this present coming tc Her Ma
jesty as a birthday gift, and assures 
the kind givers that they could not 
have sent her a more acceptable pres 
ent, or one which has more greatly 
pleased her.

Yours sincerely,
ARTHUR DAVIDSON. 

Mrs. Sclater, C.B.E., R.B.C.,
Hon. Secretary,

Queen Alexandra’s F. F. Fund, 
24a Hill Street,
Knightsbridge London, SW. 7.

Must 4 Carry On’
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—Will the Telegram kindly 
publish accompanying letter?

Yours,
A. N. GOSLING, 

Hon. Sec.

Eight Months 
v For Action.

November 15th, 1918. 
The Hon. Secretary,

Women’s Patriotic Association,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Dear Madam:—I have to-day re
ceived your telegram, inquiring if 
further contributions were desired. 
So far, the only official instructions 
we have received are to “carry op" 
and in view of the large numbers of 
severely wounded men returning from 
France and in many cases invalided 
prisoners returning from Germany 
and the East who are being disem
barked at Hull and Dover now and in 
the coming weeks, we can only fore
see considerable calls on our re
sources. I ventured to request one or 
more consignment of general hospital 
contributions. After that I think the 
surgical dressings might be discon
tinued, but a further consignment, 
say, in 'a month or 6 weeks time of 
any good clothing and comforts would 
be extremely welcome. You have 
been so generous and kind In your 
help that I would not do more than 
pass on to you the same information 
as to all our contributors, leaving it 
to you to respofid or not, according 
to the other and local demands made 
upon your time and generosity. I am 
writing from a very changed and 
happier city and Nt is nice to think 
that the rejoicings are shared to the 
uttermost parts of the Empire.

Yours sincerely,
AGNES JEKYLL, 

Chairman.

Famous War 
Correspondent.

F. A. McKenzie, famous as a war 
correspondent for London papers, and 
well-known and appreciated here by 
his articles on the Nfld. Regiment, 
will arrive in the city next week, to 
giyaa couple of lectures in the Casino 
on the war from a correspondent’s 
point of view, and in these the work 
and doings of the Nfld. Regiment will 
feature. A cinema man, bringing a 
fine collection of new war films, in
cluding pictures of our soldiers, ac
companies him here. At present Mr. 
McKenzie is lecturing throughout Can
ada, and will arrive here about the 
16th inst.

(8.J.H.)
In an article written some time ago,

I tried to point out the probable harm 
done to children by means of soldiers 
resuming the role of-teachers.

This harm, of course, will not .re
sult so very much from those who 
have only been in the army for the 
past six months, and who will go back 
teaching after the Xmas vacation.

It is those who have been out of 
the profession for two or three years 
that will want a thorough revision of 
many scholastic subjects.

1 take It for granted that We want 
our quota of these returned soldiers 
to become teachers again. We want 
them, not because of their pledge to 
teach a year after their return, but 
because they will have seen the ne
cessity of teaching, and will have ac
quired and in some cases intensified 
a desire for this work of modelling 
the mind of the child.

Very Well! Our need is apparent. 
The question is, how can we best se
cure these teachers? We will surely 
get the men, but these men will them
selves see the need of further and bet
ter training.

The increases given to teachers in 
the past few years is ai. incentive, 
chiefly because it is a proof of what 
we can get if we fight for it This in
crease shows us that our soldiers' will 
in time become rationally related to 
our work, but at present, to my mind, 
our most pressing need is to devise 
some means of training some of those 
now receiving teachers’ salaries.

Personally I feel convinced that a 
training college in St. John’s is the 
best means open to us. With all due 
respect to a contemporary’s mention 
of a course in Canadian or American 
universities, I still think a local train
ing the better. Why, I shall try to ex
plain in a later article.

These soldier teachers who are re 
turning to the profession will prob
ably be in a position to take a school 
by the beginning of the next school 
year.

We have before us a period of eight 
months, at the most, in which to de 
cide upon some action, and see that 
the -action has been carried into effect. 
We ought to do something so that 
men, available for teaching, may be
come so fitted for their work that 
their pupils may increase the prestige 
of our island which they (the teach
ers) helped to win when the Regi
ment gained the epithet “Better than 
the best,”

Storm Notes.
Interruption of the street railway to 

a large extent, impassable roads and 
streets, snowed in houses, delayed 
traffic ten-foot snow drifts—all these 
and more were some of the results of 
Saturday’s, snow storm. Only two 
street cars ran, these two alternately 
running the length of Water Street, 
the hills being inaccessible on ac
count of snow banks. To-day there 
were numerous men and horses en
gaged in removing the snow from the 
streets.

Fogota’s Passengers.
The s.s. Fogota arrived at Placentia 

at Dam. yesterday with the following 
passengers: Miss Doody, Miss Ink- 
pen, Mrs. Kelloway, Mrs. Bradley, Miss 
flowering, Miss Garland, Mrs. Vigus, 
Miss J. Collins, Mrs. Lannon, Miss 
Fudge, T. Hogan, D. Feder, Cf. Bish
op, EL Ink pen, D. Winter, C. Doody, R. 
Dawe, A. Wooleridge, W. Slaney, J. C. 
Young, A. Thompson, W. Thompson, R. 
Dunfield, J. Lewis, E. Kelligan. z

Obituary.
Mr. William Sparkes, of Marshall 

Brothers employ, was advised by 
telegram yesterday of the death of his 
son, Allan, at Williamsdale Academy, 
Nova Scotia. On Friday Allan was 
taken with an attack of rheumatic 
fever and succumbed after an oper 
ation yesterday morning early. He 
was a bright boy and left here fifteen 
months ago to study for the minis
try, and his sudden passing comes as 
a severe blow to his parents, sister 
and friends; Arrangements have been 
made for conveying the remains home 
and the funeral notice will be an
nounced later.

Another
Schooner one.
Messrs. -Baine, Johpkton & Co. re

ceived a message J#om Capt. Penney, 
of their schr. MaZy Lloyd, that that 
ship caught fire^while on the way from 
Bahia to Cadis with a load of tobacco, 
and sank bytween Bahia and Macceio. 
The me^sdge further stated that all 
the crew nad landed safely at Pernam
buco.

Stormy Trip.
The s.s. Meigle, Capt. Cross, arrived 

in port yesterday after a five days’ 
run from North Sydney. The Meigle 
was in the thick of Saturday’s storm, 
and was forced to run seaward. Sat
urday she neared port again, and was 
again forced to heave off during Sat
urday’s gale. Yesterday morning it 
cleared, the gale abated and the Mei- 
gle made port about noon. She 
brought a general cargo tor the Reid 
Nfld. Co.

Essence of Ginger Wine can 
be obtained at Stafford’s Drug 
Stores for 20c. bottle. Postage 
5c. extra.—nov25,tf

The Epidemic.
Two cases were admitted to Gren

fell Hall Hospital yesterday, a sea
man from schooner Rambler and one 
from S. S. Sheba. Four were dis
charged and two removed to the con
valescent ward.

A message from Dr. Wilson, Harbor 
Breton, Saturday, to Dr. Fraser stated 
that three deaths had occurred there, 

Word was also received that an out
break of smallpox had occurred at 
Harbor Grace.

Variety Sale Young Ladies’ 
Guild, Presbyterian Hall, Wed
nesday, Dec. 11th, beginning at 
2.30 p.m. Jams, Pickles, Vege
tables. Short musical pro
gramme. Admission (including 
Tea) 30c.—dec7,3i

Casualty List.
(Received December 9th, 1918.)

Arrived at Prince of Wales Hospital 
for Officers, London, Repatriated 
Prisoner of Wars Not Feeling Well. 
Lieut Alexander B. Baird, Portugal

Cove Road.
Arrived In London, Repatriated Pris

oner of WarJrom Germany; In good 
health. '/\
2267—Pte. Frank Skeans, 18 George 

Street, Olty. / /
. ndon from Switzerland, 
ied Prisoner of War. 
enzo Moore, Riverside, 
B. X <

d October

Arrived In 
Repatrl

Lieut. 
Albert Co.,
Previous! 

17th. i 
ed to hi 
vanee 
3476—: 

Mullock 
At Sri

ed Wound

-P 3.

Report
ât Ad- 

:tober 80. 
4O’Brien, 

Hospital,

pjffticulars—N' 
led of Woundi 

wing Station,
-Corp. Justin 
reel, City.

: iondon General 
Wandsworth.
John Alley, jfcobinson's, 

iver.
ve Died at 

'd. No Par 
en, Nov^Sth—Now Re- 

Office to have Died of

381
Bay Si. Gdbrge. Trench 
Previously XReported to 

Interlakeiv Switze; *
Oculars 
ported by 
LaGrlppe.
2242—Pte.

Falls.
Arrived at Dover, England, Well, Dec. 

7th; Repatriated Prisoner of War 
From Germany.
747—Pte. Thomas Coombs, Span

iard’s Bay, C.B.
J. R. BENNETT, 

Minister of Militia.

George Goudie, Grand

McMurdo’sStore News.
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Creo Cough Cure is a most efficient 
remedy in recent colds, especially 
where there is only a scanty expec
toration and the cough is hard. Creo 
Cough Cure does not destroy the ap
petite, and is quite pleasant to take. 
Price 35c. a bottle.

We are now showing a good, though 
so far as quantity goes, rather limited, 
line of good perfumes, very suitable 
for Christnias presents. We would 
suggest that those who would like to 
inspect this perfume should come 
along at once, as the stock will not 
last long.

Shipping Notes
The e.s. Sable Island arrived this 

morning from Sydney. In spite of the 
very stormy weather she made a quick 
trip. She brought a general cargo, 
and is discharging same at Harvvey’s 
Lower Wharf. She leaves again to
night for another trip.

The schr. Samuel Courtney, after au 
8 days’ run from ^t. John. N.B., arriv
ed in port yesterday.

Here and There.
When yea want Steaks, Chops. 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’,
AT THE CROSBIE.—The following 

guests are registered at the Crosbie: 
A. W. Rees, Bell Island; S. Appetin, J. 
S. Dugurd, Ottawa; C. H. Shaw, Tor
onto.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

TO GO ON DOCK.—The s.s. Ranger 
goes on dock shortly for the installa
tion of a new boiler and for other ne
cessary repairs to her engines.

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.—It is re
ported that work on the Hudson Bay 
railway will be resumed shortly. This 
work was suspended two years ago by 
reason of the war, but operations will 
soon begin again.

FOGOTA’S PASSENGERS.—Passen
gers who leave to-morrow morning 
will connect with the Fogota at Pla
centia for the westward.

To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box. 
30c.—m,tf

AT LONDON.—The Department of 
the Colonial Secretary advises receipt 
of a message from Sir Edgar Bowring, 
Newfoundland’s High Commissioner, 
stating that he had arrived in London 
on Saturday, 7th inst.

When yon want something In 
a hurry for tea, go fo ELLIS'— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo- 
iogna Sausage.

IMPROVED.—The many friends of 
Mr. H. C. Miller, of McMurdo’s, who 
has been ill for a considerable time 
past, will be glad to learn that he is 
greatly improved, and hopes in a. few 
weeks to be at business again as 
usual.

Supreme Court.
Bell Island Transportation Co, Ltd. 

vs. Michael E. Martin.
(Bafore the Chief Justice.)

On motion of Mr. S. J. Foote for 
Plaintiff, and on consent Of Mr. How- 
ley, K.C., for Defendant, case post
poned sine die. Court adjourned till 
to-morrow morning.

Police Court.
The young man formerly employed 

at the G.P.O.i who was remanded 8 
days ago, was before Court again this 
morning. I. G. Hutchings, for the 
prosecution, stated that, as one of : 
the principal witnesses was out of | 
town, he could not go on with the , 
case and asked for another remand. . 
Mr. F. G. Bradley, for defendant, ask
ed for bail. This was granted, de
fendant to give bonds for $1,000, and 
two sureties for $600 each.

A young man (22), formerly of Car- 
bonear, was before court, having ap
plied for shelter Saturday night. In 
bis defence he- stated that for three 
years he has been In Halifax and arriv
ing here Saturday night, could not get 
a boarding house. He will now look 
for a ship. He was thereupon dis
missed.

Wesley Services.
Thanksgiving services were held 

at Wesley Church yesterday. Rev. E. 
W. Forbes M.A., B.D., being the
preacher at morning prayers. The 
sermon was naturally in keeping with 
the theme, and the preacher pointed 
out why we have reason to be thank
ful to-day. He stated that it was not 
sufficient for us to give lip-praise but 
that wo should offer up some token, 
showing that we are really grateful to 
God for his goodness.

At Evensong Rev. W. B. Bugden, B. 
A., Pastor of the Church, preached and 
likewise emphasized the need of a 
tangible offering as a slight token of 
our gratitude. He asked the congre
gation to give freely, and the collection 
taken proved that they had done so, 
as twice the amount of last year was 
offered. The fund will remain open 
until the first Sunday in February.

New Schr. Here.
The splendid new schooner "Samuel 

Courtney,” recently built at Scott’s 
Bay, Bay of Funday, arrived in port 
last night after an eight days’ run 
from St. John, N.B. Capt. Sam Court
ney, after whom she was named, com
mands the vessel, which io a twin 
screw boat, 420 tons reistger, and one 
cf the prettiest in the local fleet. She 
brought a cargo of flour for Campbell 
and McKay.

Here and There.
AN HONEST LAD. — On Saturday 

we advertised the loss of a $10.00 note 
and this morning it was returned to 
this office by an honest lad named 
Clement Murphy, of 108 Military Road. 
Needless to say we were pleased with 
Clement’s honsety and gave him ’he 
reward, and the owner was delighted 
to receive his property.

Still Missing.
The aged fisherman. John Hall, who 

wandered from his home in Fresh
water, Bay Bulls, and whose absence 
was reported by this paper last week, 
has not yet been found, though sever
al parties under Constable Fahey 
have made most diligent search. It 
is feared now that his body will not 
be discovered except perhaps by the 
berry-pickers visiting that locality 
next season.

Personal.
Drlstict Inspector Peet returned to 

Bay of Islands by yesterday’s express.
Mr. Joe Spratt, who injured himself 

a few days ago, is now able to resume 
work.

J. J. Fenber, of New York, is ie 
town on a short vacation.

Leo Delaney, a commercial travel
ling agent, from the firm of Jewell & 
Sons, New York, is in town on busi
ness.

WITNESSES ABRITE.—By yester
day’s express several persons arrived 
from Lewisporte to give evidence at 
the trial of a young man named Fa
gan, charged with obtaining money 
by fraud.

Mrs. H. M. K. Whiteway will 
receive, for the first time since 
her marriage, at “Riverview”, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
10th and 11th inst., from 4 to 
6 p.m.-ï-dec9,li

WHAT ABOUT TflE POOREB 
CLASS I—It is rumored that that por
tion of land on the, upper side of Al- 
landale Road has .been bought for 
building purposes. It is presumed that 
operatioflê will stifrt as early as_ pos
sible in tlfe spring. It is further' stat
ed that* these h«ises which are to be 
owned by s*iyof the wealthier class 
will be built m$t only on modern but aa 
far as possible on artistic lines.

MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS 
for $40.00, made to your order 
in the latest style; best trim
mings and workmanship. SPÜR- 
RELL the Tailor, 365 Walsr St. 
We will also-retail the Serge at 
$6.50 per yard.—eod.tf

Knowling’s Grocery Dept,
East West and Central Stores,

Offer the following Seasonable Goods;
------------------------------------------------------------------------r-

Cholceet Fresh Eggs. 75c. doz 
Custard Powder—

Holbrook’s will make
8 pints.................. 18c. pkt.

Cherries—Glace, for cakes,
v 75c. lb. 

Baking Powder—1 oz. pks.,
1 doz. box............ 14c. doz.

Nonpariels—100’s & 1,000’s,
4c. oz.

Dried Egg Yolk-
Equal to fresh egg. »t m
the price............$L»e

Cream of Tartar ComBei»!’
Circle O. Brand 

Corn Flour in pks.; good
quality................16»

Mixed Spice- *■
Pure English .. it, ,, 

Gelatine—Knox’s ..2fe pJ£

Bright Crystalized Brown 
Sugar, only He. lb.

Raisins—Calif» Valentin.
17c. lb.

Raisins—“Sultana”,
very choice; pkts.......... 25c.

Prunes—Large, choice, 18c. tb 
Cocoanut—Desiccated, 40c. Ib 
Ginger Wine Essence— 

Mason’s................... 20c. btl.

Raisins—“Perfection”,
Seedless; pkts............w.

Raisins—Seeded,
1 ib. pkts. ................. .

Currants—New .. . ev * 
Walnuts—Shelled ... ,95c. ft 
Candles—Colored Xmas, '

16 in box .. .. ..16c. box

Granulated Sugar, only 13e. lb.
Aim odd Nats.............. 2Sc. lb
Barcelona Nnts .. ..24c. lb
Apricots—in large tins,

28c. tin
Lime Juice—“Rose’s”,

large bottles  ..........68c.
Essences Flavouring,

% oz., 8c.; 1 oz..........12c.

Potato Flour, ,28c. A Me. py, 
.Grape Juice—Best quality, 

large bottles, 17c. and Me. 
Peaches—in large tins

38c til
Lime Juice—Montserrat,

, „ 70c btl
Lunch Tongues—1 lb. tins, 

50c tin

APPLES, 260 barrels ;
Direct from the Orchards, Kings, Bald

wins, Starks, Blenheims, etc., at
LOWEST prices.

G. KNOWLING, Limited.
- dec9,4i,m,f-

$26.800
Will purchase a splendid business stand* on Water Street, it 
present in use as a first class Dry Goods Shop. The building 
is comparatively new, has frontage of 31 feet and runs back 
60 feet, with a full size concrete basement. It is three-storey 
high, built of reinforced concrete fihd plastered throughout 
The location is central and has been a successful business 
stand during its entire life. This freehold property is a splen- 
rid “buy” for a progressive firm or company, being right in the 
heart of the city.

Full Particulars to Prospective Purchasers.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
/ City Chambers.

Reids Boats.
Argyle leaving Placentia Tuesday, 

for Bay ports.
Petrel leaving Port Union to-day. 
Dundee due at Port Union.
Home due at Lewisporte.
Ethle north of Flower’s Cove. 
Fogota at Placentia.
Diana arrived at Humbermouth at 

6.30 p.m. Saturday. The captain re
ports weather cause of delay.

TRAIN MOVEMENTS. 
Yesterday’s west bound express left 

Badger’s at 12.50 to-day.
-Yesterday's east bound express left 

Terra Nova at 12.45 -to-day.
To-day’s express Is due at 9.30 to

night. ________ ______

BORN.
On December 8th, a son to Mr. and 

Mrs. John Anderson, 62 Flower Hill.
On 9Ci inst.. a daughter to Mr. and 

Mrs. Gordon Haye.

CAS!MO THEATRE
THE KLARK-URBAN Company
Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 9th and 16th, 

The Melo Dramatic Success,
“The Convicl’s Daughter.”
Matinees Wednesday and 

! Saturday.
Matinee 20 and 30c.; Nightç 20, 30, 50 and 

75c. Seats on sale at Freil V. Chesman’s.

DIED.

At Williamsdale Academy, Nova 
Scotia, of rheumatic fever, Alan, only 
son of Sarah and William Sparks 
aged 16 years, leaving one sister, 
father and mother to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral notice later.

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of Corp. Herbert 

Wills, Newfoundland Regiment, dear
ly loved son of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Wills, Grand Falls, who was “kiled in 
action,” 8th December, 1916;

IN MEMORY
Of Samuel Sparkes, R. N, R., drown

ed Dec. 8th, 1916, when the H. M. S. 
Dagon was mined In the North Sea.
Our noble boy Is gone from us 
No more on earth to meet;
He does not lie beneath the turf 
But in the ocean deep.
For duty called him from his home 
To fight for liberty.

A Bargain in COAL
A Small Quantity North 

Sydney Coal.
Price : $15.50 cash,

per ton, Sent Home.
Geo. M. Ban

ENQUIRY CONTINUED.—The en
quiry in connection with the case In 
which Chas. Rose is charged with 
manslaughter, was continued Satur
day afternoon before Judge Morris, 
when the evidence of Richard Bugden

was concluded. W. Noftall i 
cis Winter were also exa»inei- 
enquiry will be resumed 5 0

this afternoon. Accused has

mttted to bail.

ing Geol 
the U;

listinguished Visite
dian Forces in 

Town

9.0(^A.M.
BOYCOTT goods AND SHIPS

ROCHESTER. Dec. 9.. 
Edward Tupper, of the Brit- 
—n'g Union, speaking at the 

"Z0l Commerce, Britain's Day 
to-day, declared that Brit- 

1 would support Lloyd George’s 
declaration, that enemy aliens 

j be expelled from British soil. 
,, the geamen and dockers of 

j*Britain are solidly for boycott
ât Germans and German goods,

Ling ful1 wel1 that an influx of
German labor in the docks and 
, ships meant putting British- 

.t of work They also refuse to 
’load or discharge any German 
’ and are confident American 
r will adopt the same attitude.”

BEN KILLED IN BERLIN
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 9. 

Lj was lively exchange of shots, 
Sling in the killing of sixteen 

and the wounding of fifteen 
when soldiers parading in 

'as a demonstration against 
fcbelng represented on the execu- 
(Council of the Soldieds and 

*en, refused to disperse, ac- 
kS to reports from Berlin to-day. 

ers in the German capital 
soldiers on leave, and de- 

were holding a meeting to 
at not being represented on 

Itoidiers Council, when they heard 
linnouncement that the Executive 

of the Berlin Soldiers and 
pa Council had'been arrested.
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G. Knowl
Showroi

Are now showing some stylish ai 
' Goods, both from BRITISH and a{ 

May we suggest—CHRISTMAS is 
presents are on the thoughts. Wl 
the following for your wife or da;i

Georgette Crepe Waist.
$7.50 to $13.50 

Crepe de Chene Waist, 
$6.50 to $11.75 

Black Silk Waist,
$8.50 to $12.25 

Navy Silk Waist.
$8.50 to $13.00

Muslii
Silk aj 

Car

Silk, Satin, Serge, Geprge 
Dresses, $34.00 toi

Tweed Raincoats. 

Trench Raincoats. 
Rainproof Coats.

Ivhaki I 
Ladies

Water!

foiior Made Costumes, ii 
from $8.00 to $6;

k*r8e Costumes, in Navy Velour j

wwd Costumes, in all Black !
shades.

8*aktte Coats, from Fur Cd
$45.00 to $87.50

»—-
ward)

^es’ Tweed and Velour
well Tailored and Trl
Wincey Night

Night Dresses. 
Wincey Pyjamas, 
ette Pyjamas. 

Caps.

Dressir 
Dressi: 
Slip-on 
Fur St 

Sets. 
Stylish 

Velve

AND EXAMINE OUR 
FOR YOUR XMAS Gl1

I
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Central Stores,
Seasonable Goods:

Dried Egg Yolk— £ |
Equal to fresh eggs at half 1 the price ... Ai . .«Vf* 

Cream of Tartar Compound 
Circle O. Brand ..31c. jr 

Corn Flour in pks.; g00d ' 
quality .. .. .. ., i#cT 

Mixed Spice— ,b*
Pure English .. ..45» 11, 

Gelatine—Knox’s ..25c.

lalizcd Brown 
inly 11c. lb.

Raisin s—“Perfection”,
Seedless; pkts................ 23c.

Raisins—Seeded.
1 lb. pkts........................

Currants—New .. ,.S»c, lb 
Walnuts—Shelled ... ,91c. It> 
Candles—Colored Xmas, '

16 In box .. .. . ,16c. box

igar, only 13c. lb.
Potato Flour. .28c. & 30c. pkt
Grape Juice—Best quality, ' 

large bottles, 17c. and 50c. 
Peaches—in large tins

38c. tin
Lime Juice—Montserrat,

70c. bti.
Lunch Tongues—1 lb. tins,

50c. tin

1260 barrels;
)rchards, Kings, Bald- 
Blenheims, etc., at
>T PRICES.

LING, Limited.

>,800
lousiness stand* on Water Street at 
lass Dry Goods Shop. The building 
I frontage of 31 feet and runs back 
jncrete basement. It is three-storey 
Concrete and plastered throughout, 
nd has been a successful business 

This freehold .property is a splen- 
firm or company, being right in the

Prospective Purchasers.

& CO., Limited.
Chambers.
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---------------- ------------ v—■——

jday, Dec. 9th and 16th, 
Iramatic Success,
let's Daughter.”
ednesday and 

Iturday.
50c.; Night, 20,- 30, 50 an< 
it Fred. V. Chesman’s. 1

iCOAL.
ty North 
oal.

>0 cash,
Home.

was concluded. W. Noftall and 

cis Winter were also
enquiry will be resumed at 3 o’cl

aking history
ing George’s Message to 

the United States.
stinguished Visitors to America Next Year-Cana- 
dian Forces in Germany—Famous University 

Town Their Headquarters.

g.OOjV.M.
boycott goods and ships

ROCHESTER. Dec. 9.. 
Edward Tupper, of the Brit

ten's Union, speaking at the 
Commerce, Britain’s Day 

„ to-day, declared that Brit- 
. would support Lloyd George’s 
dwlaration that enemy aliens 

, spelled from British soil. 
I the seamen and dockers of 

l ^11 are solidly for boycott- 
, Germans and German goods, 
iIg full well that an influx of 

l German labor in the docks and 
rihips meant putting British- 
, ct work They also refuse to 

. lead or discharge any German 
and are confident American 

a will adopt the same attitude."

The meeting organized a demonstrat- ' selves to gun carriages bearing guns, 
ion which was broken up by soldiers and dragging them to safety.
with machine guns.

GREAT EXCITEMENT.
LONDON, Dec. 9.

Great excitement was caused among 
the Spartacus, or Radical group, in 
Berlin to-day, when the Executive 
Committee of the Soldiers and 
Workmeis Council was arrested, says 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen. The Government de
clared it did not order the arrest and 
promises that the Committee shall be 
released.

ÀRS OF OCCUPATION.
LONDON, Dec. 9.

MX KILLED IN BERLIN
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 9. 

was lively exchange of shots, 
; in the killing of sixteen 

i and the wounding of fifteen 
when soldiers parading in 

i y a demonstration against 
: represented on the execu- 

rncil of the Soldieds and 
, refused to disperse, ac- 

5 to reports from Berlin to-day.
In the German capital 

i soldiers on leave, and de- 
, were holding a meeting to 
t it not being represented on 
Idlers Council, when they heard 

mcement that the Executive 
e of the Berlin Soldiers and 
w Council had'been arrested.

An official statement issued to-day 
by the British War Office, reporting 
the progress of the British army of 
occupation in Germany says, “On 
Friday our troops continued their 
advance and by evening they had 
reached the German general line of 
Rheinbach Weiler, west of Bergheim. 

i and Weivelinghoven.”

COLOGNE ENTERED.
v LONDON, Dec. 9.

Field Marshal Haig, in his official 
report tonight, on the movements of 
the British army in Germany says, 
“Cologne was entered last night by 
our advanced troops."

POLITICAL TROUBLE BREWING
BERLIN. Dec. 9.

The rioting of Friday in Berlin, 
the mysterious raid on the Executive 
Committee of the Soldiers and Work
mens Council, and the demonstrat
ion by soldiers and sailors on behalf 
of Chancellor Ebert, when he was 
acclaimed as President of the Re
public. but set aside the honor, have 
intensified the existing gap between 
the two1 wings of the Social Demo
crats, which seem now more " than 
ever hopelessly divided. Political 
onlookers are wondering to-day 
whether the Ebert and Haase factions 
have reached the parting of the wrays, 
and are asking what will be thé at
titude of the Berlin regiments from 
the front when they arrive home next 
week.

FATAL EXPLOSION.
QUEBEC, Dec. 9.

It was reported here tonight that 
an explosion occured in one of the 
buildings of the Canadian Electro 
Products Co. at Shawinighan Falls, 
about 9.46 Saturday night Three, 
men were killed and one girl is miss
ing while the building was badly 
damaged. No further details were 
given.

SAVING THE REMAINS.
AMSTERDAM, Dec 9. 

(via London)—A Cologne despatch, 
in Friday's Rhenish WestphaUap Gaz
ette, of Essen, says that Gologae has 
been presenting a strange spectacle

BRAZIL MOBILIZING.
LIMA, Peru, Dec. 9. 

Reports in circulation, in Lima, 
tonight, were to the effect that Brazil 
had begun to mobilize her troopsrecently Large numbers of ,discharg- no oSer officlaî conflmît

ed soKUers. youths' and even school , iQn Francisco Tudela Varela, Peru- 
children stimulated by offers of re- , Foreign Minister, will leave for 
wards fnr satrinfir erims from the hill- i____  . . . • _______  n..wards for saving guns from the En 
tente troops of occupation,, by getting 
the artillery pieces to the right bank 
of the Rhine, were harnessing them-

G. Knowling’s
Showrooms

ire now showing some stylish and up-to-the-minute 
Goods, both from BRITISH and AMERICAN markets. 
May we suggest—CHRISTMAS is near and Christmas 
presents are on the thoughts. What about either of 
tie following for your wife or daughter :—

Georgette Crepe Waist, 
$7.50 to $13.50 

Cnpe de Chene Waist, 
$6.50 to $11.75 

Back Silk Waist,
$8.50 to $12.25 

Navy Silk Waist,
$8.50 to $13.00

White Jap Silk Waist, 
k $3.90 to $10".2O 

White Voile Waist, _
$1.10 to $5.70 

Muslin Camisoles.
Silk and Crepe de Chene 

Camisoles.

Sflkjfetin, Serge, Geqrgette & Tricolite 
Dresses, $34.00 to $79.75.

i^ced Raincoats.

[Trench Raincoats.

Mtproof Coats.

Khaki Oil Coats.
Ladies’ Umbrellas,

$1.95 to $6.00 
Waterproof Hats.

Miilor Made Costumes, in ail shades, 
jrom $8.00 to $65.75.

Costumes, in-Navy 
Black.

I Costumes, in all
1 «hades.
pktte Coats, from 

$45.00 to $87.50

"Velour Cloth Costumes.

Black Cloth Costumes.

Fur Coats, $175.00 up
wards.

Nies’ Tweed and Velour Cloth Coats, 
well Tailored and Trimmed.

F** Wincey Night 
IDresseg.Iw" Night Dresses.P™ Wincey Pyjamas, 
g^elette Pyjamas.
EJtoir Caps.

Dressing Gowns. 
Dressing Jackets.
Slip-on Sweaters.
Fur Stoles, Muffs and 

Sets»
Stylish Hats in Velour, 

Velvet, etc.

F°me and examine our vast stocks
FOR YOUR XMAS GIVING.

Washington next week, to assume the 
post of Peruvian Minister to the 
United States. A reorganization of 
the Peruvian Cabinet will coincide 
with Varelas departure.

RIOT CASUALTIES.
ZURICH, Dec ! 

i The casualties in the fighting 
Berlin to-day amounted to 180, 
cording to latest Berlin advices, 
ceived here

this afternoon. Accused h“ 

mitted to balL

6. Knowling,
PPSU.3

Ltd.

11.00 A.M.
MORE EVIDENCE OF CRUELTY.

LONDON. Dec. 8.
(Canadian Press Despatch from 

Reuters).—French evidence of feroci
ous treatment of British prisoners of 
war, captured during the 1918 offen
sive *y Germans, is contained in a 
further report by Justice Younger's 
Committee. Much sworn evidence is 
that prisoners behind the German line 
half starved and overworked, were 
brutally treated and were forced to 
sleep shelterless, and were unable to 
change their clothes. A number actu
ally died of starvation. The report 

• shows that the Germans transferred to 
i East Prussia and Poland, prisoners 
! who wer'e not longer able to work be- 
I hind the lines on the Western Front, 
i A message from Hailsburg, East Prus- 
! sia, said the correspondent saw over 

200 prisoners arrive in camp there. 
, There were two trains containing 
’ mostly stretcher cases, all were rav
ing for something to eat and some of 
them found tub refuse, which they de
voured. Their clothing was torn, and 
they said they had no proper food or 
medical treatment. They could hardly 
ever wash, "and the dirt was thick on 

! their hands and faces. They looked 
! like skeletons.

U. S. MEDIATION.
SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 7.

The Council of Ministers has under 
consideration the offer of the United 
States, of mediation tp the question of 
the Provinces of Tachna and Arica, 
in dispute With Peru, the Ministry will 
confer on Sunday, on this subject, with 
the Committees of Foreign Affairs of 
the Senate and Chamber of Deputies.

/

were read to the audience which in
cluded army and navy officers of high 
rank.

A YEAR OF WONDERS.
NEW YORK, Dec. 8.

The United States Government will 
have as its guests in the near future. 
King George of England, President 
Poincare of France, King Albert of 
Belgium, King Victor Emmanuel of 
Italy, and the heads of any other na
tions President Wilson may visit, du
ring his visit to Europe Stephan Laus
anne, editor of the Paris Matin, de
clared to-day just before he sailed 
for France. M. Lauesane has been in 
the United States several months, on 
an- official mission. “It has been a 
diplomatic custom from time imme
morial," Laussanne said, “that the 
head of one government who enter
tains the head of another, invariably 
pays a return visit." While no official 
announcement of plans lias been made, 
M. Laussanne declared it was certain 
President Poincare would come to the 
United States, within the next year, as 
his term of office expires in 1920. No 
official announcement of plans will be 
mane, he added, until President Wil
son has been in France, and visits the 
capitals of the various nations.

CANADIANS IN GERMANY.
OTTAWA, Dec. 8.

Canadian forces are now on German 
soil, according to a cable received by 
the Director of Public Information 
from Canadian headquarters In Lon
don. Information received in Eng
land, the cable states, indicated that 
the Canadian cavalry brigade, together 
with the first and second Canadian di
visions, entered Germany, and are to
day close to Bonn, the German Rhine 
city which is one of the famous uni
versity centres of Germany. Situated 
a few miles from Cologne, Bonn, it is 
understood, will be the headquarters 
of the Canadian corps. The Canadian 
forces now in Germany include the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, the Fort- 
garry Horse, the Strathcona Horse and 
the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery 
forming (the Canlflian Cayalry Bri
gade. - The First, Second, Third, 
Fourth, Fifth, Seventh, Eighth, Tenth, 
Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Fifteenth, and 
Sixteenth Infantry Battalions of the 
First Canadian Divisions, and the 
Eighteenth, Nineteenth, Twenty-first, 
Twenty-second, Twenty-third, Twenty- 
fifth, Twenty-sixth, Twenty-seventh, 
Twenty-eighth, Twenty-ninth and 
Thirty-first Infantry Battalions of the 
Second Canadian Division forming the 
Canadian Infantry Brigade.

NOON.,
BRITISH TO THE RESCUE.

AIX LA CHAPELLE, Dec. 6.
Fighting in Cologne, between Re

publican Revolutionists arid Imperial
ist adherents, has led to Hie speedy 
despatch of British troops' there to 
maintain order, on the appeal of the 
Burgomaster. The British were to

iMILLEY'S!

GHARMINB BLOUSES NEWLY ARRIVE

A SPECIAL PURCHASE.

We recently had an opportunity to purchase 1,000 
WAISTS at a very much reduced price. Styles were 
thf best to be obtained—all new and desirable—and 
qualities were exceptionally good. It did npt take us 
long to decide that our patrons would appreciate such 
splendid Waists at the low prices we could afford to quote. 
We bought. They’re here and they will be included in

A Timely Sale of Waists.

This is indeed an opportunity every thrifty woman 
will hail with delight. The only possible disappointment 
you can experience will be that of coming too late to share 
in the benefits of our special purchase.

$1.68 each.

MILLEY’S;
were so weak they could hardly walk, (f 

He says that youths of twenty years
have entered Cologne formally, on bolted Hke" mon forty years old." At 
Sunday .tout two urgent messages w]lich t„ supp0sed to be a
from the city led to cavalry and ma- ital {or prisoners, disabled while 
chine guns.belng rushed there yester- wo"r^ing on the Western front, con- 
day. — i citions were even worse. The i

ENTRY INTO COLOGNE." \ ™ ^«Twerf a\"°thousand

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 8th.
was supposed to
but there were -----
there. There was but one doctor >n , 

The Cologne Gazette, in its issue of (((tendance on the men, many of whom | 
Friday last, describes the entry of the were ja shocking congdition. Only j 
British into Cologne. A cavalry regi- one bright spot is found in the bar- | 
ment, in marching equipment, with rowing record. This relates to the 
baggage and machine guns, approach- Deynze Hospital for the Fourth Ger- 
ed along the Duernerstrasse, while man .Army, where, although many 
along the streets of the old ramparts supplies were short prisoners receiv- 
marched other troops, which ass m- ed treatment and adequate food ,in- 
bled in the Aachener Thor. The pub- eluding wine and eggs, when nece- 
lic remained calm and reserved. With Sary. The second report which is 
some exceptions, mainly youths, the dated October 28, says that the con- 
Gazette asserts, involuntarily the mind elusion was reached that events in tnc 
recalled the picture presented a tew camQS attached to the Tenth Army 
days earlier by our returning troops, corps point to a deliberate policy of, 
and the comparisons drawn were truly vindictiveness, with a definite pur- i 
not unfavorable to oar Field Grays. pose of reducing the health of offi- j 
Several detachments of cavalry mov- cer prisoners. It is said that this 
ed along the Luxemburgerstrasse, simple impulse sprang from respon- 
the officers with drawn swords, the ejbi0 German authorities, and was 
men in steel helmets, some with_lan- directed by them. The war ministry.

did not interfere, for the alleged rea
son that i: had no authority over the 
commander of any German armv 
corps. The Committee says that this 
seems a mere pretense. j

THE KING’S MESSAGE.
NEW YORK, Dec. 8.

A message from King George ex-____ ________
pressing the hope that Britons anflif [be arrival of about 300 of these pri

ces with miniature red and white 
flags. They halted at the Luxember- 
ger ramparts, where they placed num
erous baggage wagons and armored 
motor cars. Here too were mainly 
street youths who gathered. Several 
British officers went to the town hall , 
to discuss with the Burgomaster the 
next measures to be taken.

RECORD OF BRUTALITY.
LONDON, Dec. 7.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency) — 
Two further reports were issued Wed
nesday by the Government Committee, 
which has been investigating the 
treatment of British prisoners of war. 
The first deals mainly with the treat
ment of men captured during the 
spring offensive of 1918, and relates 
largely to the employment of prisoners 
directly behind the German lines. 
Like previous reports, it is a long, 
shocking record of brutality and cal
lous neglect Following are typical 
extracts from testimony given by pri
soners who escaped to British or 
French lines. Several prisoners died 
of starvation at Ramcourt, “later 
deaths of starvation became even 
more numerous.” When I left Bazu.ii- 
court about 150 men were suffering 
badly from dysentery and half of them 
were living skeletons. There was a 
lot of sickness at Sappen, caused from 
lack of food and exposure, and no r.t- 
tempt was made to remedy these con
ditions. Large numbers of prisoners, 
no longer fit to work behind the Ger
man lines, were sent to Heilsburg, 
East of Prussia, or Trelon in Prus
sian Poland. A witness describing

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind Southeast, fresh, weather dull, 
the three master schr. Samuel Court
ney passed in yesterday, a steamer 
and two topmast schr. passed in at 8 
a.m. to-day. Bar. .29.40; ther. 32.

Americans may be as united in peace 
as they were in war, was read to-day 
at a meeting in the Hippodrome, ar
ranged as the climax of New York's 
celebration of Britain's Day. The 
King's message, read by Alton B. 

i Parker, who presided, stated that “the 
people of the British Empire join 
with me in thanking you and those 
associated with you for your efforts 
in promoting this celebration, which 
will be welcomed as a proof of the 
true and lasting friendship of the 
United States. It will be a particular 
satisfaction to my Navy and Army to 
feel that they have won the esteem of 
the nation, which has sent so many 
gallant men to suffer with them, the 
trials of this great war, and to share 
the glory of final victory. In the name 
of the British Empire, I thank the 
people of the United States of Ameri
ca, and I pray that the coming era of 
peace may find our two nations always 
united, as they are to-day.” Messages 
from Premier Lloyd George, Foreign 
Minister Balfour, Field Marshal Haig, 
Admirals Beatty and Jellicoe, Premier 
Clemenceau of France, and Ambassa
dor Jusserand, Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt, Arthur Henderson, Secre
tary Daniels and General Pershing

soners at Heilsberg early in October 
says, “they were mostly stretcher 
cases and were taken to the hospital, 
but many of them sent to the camp.

Here and There.
EXPRESS PASSENGERS. — Fol

lowing first class passengers are on 
the incoming express:—H. " Y. -and 
Mrs. Mott, A. and Mrs. Butler, Mrs. R. 
Simpson and two daughters, D. J. 
Boyd. Miss B. Butt, Mrs. C. Butt, Miss 
D. McKay, Miss B. Gosse, Miss E. 
Roberts, Mise G. Robinson, H. W. Mar
tin, J. Gosse, H. B. Thompson, H. 
Andcrcon, Mre. P. Penney, J. W. Jen
sen.

RECENTLY LAUNCHED—The Cape 
Race, a three-masted schooner of 332 
nett tAnnage, built for Mr. F. H. Ellis, 
of the Tug Co., was recently launched 
at Liverpool, N.S. The Cape Race " 
beah specially built for caralef'dry 
fish cargoes. She wilVbe^Sngaged as 
a ash carrier apd-dflu be commanded 
bylcapt^seffBurke, formerly mate 
of lluTTorpedoed Bianca. The Cape 
Race was designed by Mr. Robie Mc
Leod, of Liverpool, the designer of the 
Gaspe and others of our well known 
fish carriers. j

CODFISH IMPORTERS,
UNIAO IMPORTADORA, Ltd..

; Trust of 18 Great Importers, - 
OPORTO—PORTUGAL.

Telegrams:—Uniao Importation. 
Buyers and Consignees. Liberal advances 

on consignments.
References:—

Banco de Portugal, Banco Nacional Ul- 
tramarino, London & Brazilian Bank, 
Ltd, Oporto. janl9,eow

Parcel Post for 
Nfld. Expeditionary Forces!

The attention of the public is drawn to the very 
urgent necessity of strictly observing the regulations 
published by this Department from time to time con
cerning the despatch of parcels to members of the 
Regiment overseas and the following particulars should 
be strictly observed:

(1) Parcels must not exceed eleven pounds.
(2) Parcels should be addressed with the Regi

mental number, rank, name and surname^ of 
addressee, followed by the last known m- 
dress of the Unit with which the individi^l 
was serving; for example:

No. 0978 Cpl. John J. Kent,
2nd Battalion

The Royal Newfoundland Regt., 
Hazeley Down Camp, 

Winchester,
Hant’s Camp,

England.
(3) Parcels should bear the name and address of 

a second addressee to whom the parcel may 
be delivered or forwarded, if it should prove 
impossible to deliver to the first. The Original 
address should be written on the FRONT of 
the parcel where the postage stamps and 
customs declaration are affixed, and the sec
ond or alternative address should be written 
on the BACK of the parcel.

(4) If second address is not furnished at the time 
of posting and delivery cannot be effected, 
the contents of the parcel, unless of excep
tional value or of a personal nature, will be 
turned ^over to the Military Authorities for 
distribution.

(5) Parcels containing articles of personal na
ture or of special value *frill be returned if 
request for their return, in case of non-de- 
Oivery, is made by the sender, such request 
to be written on the cover of the parcel at the 
tjine-of posting.

V) The procedure outlined in (4) and (5) is 
adopted at the suggestion of the British Post 
Office, to prevent the waste of a large quan
tity of perishable food stuffs which form the 
contents of 90 per cent, of parcels sent to 
soldiers.

f7) Parcels should be packed securely.
(8) Attention is drawn to the Notice concerning 

Christmas parcels recently published by the 
Postmaster General. All Christmas mail for 
B. E. F. should be posted in time to arrive at 
the Pay and .Record Office, London, not later 
than the end of November.

J. R. BENNETT,
oct29,eod,tf Minister of Militia^

The Xmns
Chronicle.

The first of-the regular aeries of 
Xmas Numbers to make its bow to the 
public this season is that of the 
Christmas Chronicle published by G. 
F. Morris. The present issue is very 
tastefully gotten up, the cover illus
tration being a full figure of Santa 
Claus, the color scheme being red, 
white and green, annronriate to the

season. The illustrations and arti
cles are well executed and interesting, 
and will be an interesting record in 
picture and story of Newfoundland 
scenery and life.

Commencing to-morrow, Af
ternoon Teas will be served at 
The Blue Puttee, Rawlins’ 
Cross, every afternoon from 3 
O’clock on.-—dec9,6i
MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUKES 
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par Prepare for the Festive Season !
most people the approaching Festive Season is not only gay, it is also a season of worry. -There is decorating of the home for instance, and

many other worries including the eternal problem of Christmas Gifts. Worry 'indeed ; but a very pleasant worry when you consult us.

Dorothy Dodd Boots.
What more serviceable present could you 

give your wife or daughter than a pair of Dor
othy Dodd Boots. We have them in Cloth Top 
and Pat. Vamp or Kid Vamp, Gun Metal and 
Vici.______________________________ _______

Furs! Furs!
Give HER a nice set of Furs. We have only 

a small assortment : Ermine, Taupe, Lynx, Mink 
Marmot, Grey Wolf, Taupe Wolf, Black Wolf 
and Squirrel.

Hockey Caps.
Prepare for the Skating Season.

40 doz. Ladies’ and Children’s Hockey Caps 
in shades of Grey, Pink, Blue, Brown and Fancy, 
all wool. Prices from 40c. to 80c. each.

DECORATE THE HO^IE FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
Another big shipment of

AMERICAN JOB WALL PAPERS.
Beautiful designs and colorings, fpr Parlour, Dining Room, Hall and Kitchen.

Prices : 20, 22, 25 and 28 cents per piece.

Job Lace Curtains.
Decorate the windows of your home 

Christmas with a nice pair of Job Lace Curtains 
2i/2, 3 and B1/^ yard lengths. White and Cream 

Price $1.80, $2.10, $2.50, $2.80 pair. 1

500 lbs. American Marcella Quilts. Be sure i 
and see them, $1.Î0 per lb.

Men’s Soft Felt Hats.
10 doz. only of the very latest styles in Am. 

erican Felt Hats ; Brown, Navy, Grey and Black, ’ 
Values from $3.00 to $5.50. Selling

$2.20 to $3.50.

The Dangers of Peace.
By KITH CAMERON.

B
SMERON

us had gotten up 
early to help ring 
those bells and 
were breakfasting 
together.
“Well,” said one 

woman, drawing 
a long breath off j 

satisfaction, "now I suppose we can ; 
let up on all this conservation and war j 
work.” j

I imagine that that sentiment was 
echoed at many thousands of break
fast tables all over the country. And 
I hope that in just as many thous
ands, the quietus was given it as 
promptly as it was at our breakfast 
table.

We are unquestionably facing a 
danger to-day.
She Thought It a Chance To Give 

Less.

The morning after our false peace 
announcement I heard another wo
man say of the big drive for the 
United States War Work fund. “Well, 
they won’t need so much money if the 
war is over.” As if the men didn’t 
need looking after in the days of re
laxation and monotony!

Even before that a woman promin
ent in Red Cross work told me that 
one local manager after another was 
reporting to her a let-up in activities 
because people felt that the end was 
.,0 near. (Last night I heard of a 
kuitting headquarters where the call 
,-atne for a thousand sweaters. And 
they hadn’t but twelve. The inevit
able sequel of course.

And yesterday I heard a woman 
say “Well we don’t need to worry 
ibout saving our money for bonds any 
more." Evidently she did not know 
that one of the largest bond issues of 
the civil war was the one floated to 
carry the expense of returning the 
men to civilian life.

This Is a Period of Let-Down.

Oar danger to-day, is of course, the 
longer of relaxation and reaction. We 
lave been keyed up to a great effort. 
(Ve have been spurred on by the feei
ng that no sacrifice, no effort, was/oo 
;reat if it helped bring peace and vic-

It was at the down to more than the inertia, more 
breakfast table than the eelf-centredness of pre-war 
on the morning of j days.
the day that the j And we cannot possibly afford such 
bells rang o u t j a let down yet, if ever, 
from every steeple Suppose a captain should bring his 
in town to tell us ghip into sight of harbor and should 
of peace and vie- ( gay then, "What need to keep watch 
tory. A dozen of or to steer any more? The harbor is 

in view.”

Honor To Whom Great Honor Is Due.

Becanuse we glimpse, or hope we 
glimpse, the harbor of pre-war condi
tions, of world stability and peace, is 
it any time to let the ship drift?

It is harder, I grant you, to keep 
to the many tasks that have yet to be 
done than when we had the stimuli 
and exciations of war. There will be 
all honour to those few. They will 
deserve the laurels if any men and 
women ever did.

Why Eggs 
Should Not 

Be Washed.

Oranges!
On Spot To-Day,

SUN KIST 
ORANGES,

250, 2 16 and
1 76 count.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

wssm
Grocers receiving eggs they expect 

to keep on hand any length of time 
should not wash them, even if they are 
dirty. The dirt is wholly on the out
side, and only affects the appearance j 
of the egg. The shell of an egg con
tains a gelatinous substance which 
prevents air and germs from entering j 
the eggs. Washing destroys this ! 
substance.

Many persons will not buy soiled 
eggs, but it is desirable that the 
grocer should explain these facts to 
his patrons. The public has been 
trained to demand and buy clean j 
eggs. It should be remembered that ‘ 
dirty eggs, while not pleasing to the 
eye, are often the best. According There it was that Freedom stood, 
to the Department of Agriculture,'t^"a°U toft’s''good 
more than five million eggs spoil un- , Faltered in war’s poisoned breath, 
necessiarily in cold storage every ! There the weary and oppressed, 
year because they have been washed ^ i Almost crusJjÇd' by brutal might, 
or have in some way become wet be- ,

Turning the 
Other Cheek.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
In giving food to Germany at this 

stage of affairs we are indeed turn
ing the other cheek, but it must be 
made clear to the view of ultra-hu
manitarians that food for Germany 
is a matter of expediency and not of 
humanity. In other words, it is 
hardly the part of wisdom to let Ger
many smite the other cheek too 
hard. Four years of German war
fare surely has not aroused us to a 
sense of blubbering pity. And yet 
the German people must not starve, 
for their institutions—their good

I TOLD YOU SO.
r, - I told you, Wil

helm, how ’twould 
be, when you un
unsheathed your 
snickersnee, and 
said you’d rule 
the world ; I said 
that any bonehead 
king who tried to 
pull so coarse a 
thing, would from 
his throne be 
hurled. And now 

MASOMî^i your splendors all 
are gone, your 

crown and specter are in pawn, no 
homage do you know; and while, dis
tressed you walk the floor, I whisper 

institutions—are necessary to the 1 at your bedroom door, “Oh, Bill! I 
world. A dozen of corned beef and j t0]d you so!” Your German Gott, to 
cabbage is the surest cure for Bol- I whom you call, has turned your pic- 
shevism. and this is precisely the at- J ture t0 the wall, the last great crush- 
titu^e in which food is being extend- • ing blow; and while your fingernails 
ed. Two things support this doc- ; you chew, I whisper softly down the 
trine:—Albert Balliu, late adviser to flue. "Oh Bill! I told you so!”. You 
the Emperor, wrote something that J wibsed to set Time marching back 
has just come to light. He imper- 1 along a dark and dismal track to

Ihe First Principle oi Modern 
Business is SERVICI

That is where we shine

Good Goods well made, mod
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New- 
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co,
mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE.

fr=
turbably explained that had Ger
many won the war terms of peace 
would not have rested so lightly up
on Allied shoulders as the Allied 
peace upon the German : “We would

feudalism’s age; you’d have the 
v/orld no longer see the institutions of 
the free, in your blind, vandal rage. I 
told you ’twas too big a stunt for one 
annointed Prussian runt and tried to

1 EdèaTClGnesL
CHATEAU THIERRY.

have taken the continent from the stay your hand; but you laughed all 
North Sea to the Bay of Biscay,” he my WOrds to scorn and blew a blast 
wrote, in effect. Something plea- ! upon your horn, and strafed to beat 
sant for the Council in Versailles to 1 tfce band. And now you gd your path 
think upon as it loads food cars for a;0ne; you have no scepter and no^ 
shipment into Germany! Again— throne, no courtiers bending low; and 
British prisoners of war are return- j While you dream of seas of gore, I’m 
ing from Germany reduced to "bags ’ 
of bones," the British War Office has 
found. And their former keepers 
waddle away hampered with cush- ’ 
ions of fat they do not need. It is 
not surprising that Great Britain

at the keyhole of your door, to say, 
“I told you so!” You’ll hear me when 
the midnight rain is streaming down 
the window pane, and when the 
breezes blow; oh, when you sleep and 
when you eat, youll hear me ever-

usheff-
Met disaster,,-breast to breast,

| And despairing turned to flight, 
fore being sent to market.—Scientific por an instant hope was dead— 
American. ! Lost wasfell for which men strived,

Then, with,'starry flag, o’erhead,
The AmÉricanir arrived.

i,

For Spanish 
Influenza

The Liniment that 
Ailments—

Cures All

Not in nuinbe/s were they strong, 
Greateri wafe the forcevof might; 

Six were jfighting for the'wrong, 
’Gainst (each youth who fought for 

rig
Into ware grim jaws thA' ran— 

Scarce ten thousand in the line,

so!

MINARD
| But each one of them a

; “Too late 
“Truth

THE OLD RELIABLE — Try it And to Ü i faltering they rlplied:
:ory.

And now that we have them with- 
n our grasp there is danger of a let-

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N.S.

FreshE
-------------------------------------------------------\
,ggs,etc !

By Rail to-day :
10 Cases Strictly

Fresh Eggs.
FRESH SALMON,
FRESH CAPLIN,
FRESH COD TONGUES 

every Wednesday and 
Friday.

1 Carload

APPLES
just placed in stock, 

viz.:
KINGS, BALDWINS,
STARKS, WAGNERS.

GRAPE FRUIT.
LEMONS.

FLORIDA ORANGES.

C. P. Eagan
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Roam, i

- 1

No, BO

proposes to be guided in its charity . in0re repeat, the words, “I told you 
by the evidences produced concern- 
ing the treatment of its men in Qer- 
man prisons. Certainly Germany 
must not be allowed to starve.
Neither must there be permitted in 
the United States a maudlin senti
ment which may have for its object
ive the creation of a propaganda for 
more peace than Germany is entitled 
to. If the starvation sentiment is 
nourished it will not be long before 
we will have a “Spare Germany” 
party in our midst which may inter
fere with the proper prosecution of 

j peace aims. There need be no fear 
! but that Germany will receive just 
deserts. And also the food that Ger
many gets will be just enough to ac
complish proper results. Let those 
who have sympathy to spare exhaust 
it upon the victims of Germany.

Milady’s Boudoir
CHAPPED HANDS AND LIPS.

What is more unattractive than 
cracked, bleeding lips or red, rough 
hands. And as they are both so un
attractive, painful and wholly un- 
necesary we canot help wonder why 
folks have them. !

As a rule chapped hands and 
cracked lips are the result of neglect 
and carelessness. A few moments

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 
the following

AUTUMN GOODS :
POUND PERCALES 
POUND SATEENS 
DENIMS
COTTON CHECKS 
POUND UNDERWEAR 
TOWELINGS

SHIRTS
DRESS GOODS
PLAID DRESS GOODS
BLOUSES
FLANNELETTE
OVERALLS

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING.

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & Gearge Sli

,^-

Sent tt :re by the Will
too late!” the fi 

is overwhelmed

in,
ivine. 
ible cried, 

crime!"

too late, but jus# in time!’

rush of might ; 
iter wave of

th
best of Freedo

their

ix they tough 
ose tragic

d greed, 
Prussians

s breed,
guqe

that day. 
ours had

Halted th 
Wave a: 

cam
To crush t 

Burning 
aflam

One against 
But when 

fled,
Freedom no lofeer stood aI bay.

The hope of tJU-anny was dead.
There turned lif^ tides t/om hate to 

love
When that ten thcftnrtCnd brave ap

peared
To stand for truth. In Heaven above 

Even the angels must have cheer
ed.

At Chateau Thierry! Mark the place. 
Rear high some monument of fame

To show to every age and race 
Where free men broke the will of 

shame.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

Rheumatism.
If you are suffering from Rhesus- 

tism or Lumbago you can use noth- 
i ing better than Stafford’s Liniment. 
! It is the strongest and most penetrat- 
; ing Liniment for sale in Newfound- 
; land at the present time, 
i

Th,at there 
hour.

is truth’s most fateful

Vanquished the tyrant’s lust for 
power.

’ell them that there, when hope had 
fled,

America, with flag unfurled,

And freedom saved 
world.

for all the

Indigestion and
Dyspepsia.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” is known 
everywhere to bo the best prepar
ation you can take for Indigestion,
Dysppesla, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and Nervous Dyspepsia.

Coughs and Colds.
Stafford’s Phoratone. The best 

preparation for all kinds of Coughs,
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and Vari
ous Lung Troubles.

The above 3 Specialties are stocked j 
by over 300 Outport Merchants and I . „
can always be relied upon for their !nne- melted up and slowly poured into 
medicinal qualities and beneficial re-1a tiny cup. When it has hardened the 
sults- i cake is taken out trom the cup and

kept In a convenient Jar upon the 
dressing table.

spent before retiring each night, rub
bing them with some soft cream will 
keep them soft and natural to shape 
and color even in the coldest weather/

Chapped lips seem to be a chronic 
disorder. One scale of cuticle peeling 
oft to be replaced by another dry, 
hard piece, the victim of the disor
der becomes accustomed to it and 
ceases to notice it. Cracks upon the 
lips are deep and sore, bleeding 
slightly nearly every day. Cracks up
on the hands seem to gppear without 
any apparent cause, a fissure open
ing in the skin crosswise of the 
muscle gapes open remaining this 
way for some time after closing, leav
ing a rough, red painful ridge.

The cause of such troblee is not 
far to seek when it is seen that chap
ped and cracked lips nearly always 

1 manifest themselves after a period of 
intense cold when care has not been 
taken to keep the lips dry while out 
of doors. Moisture gathering upon 
the veil, a careless habit of touching 
the lips with the tongue will almost 
immediately produce chapped lips.

For both hands and lips an old- 
fashioned remedy liked very much by 
our grandmothers was nothing more 
or less than mutton suet. A small 
piece procured from the butcher, cut

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists 

and Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

To be in fashion you should j 

wear a
WARNER’S CORSET.

A comfortable fitting Corset, « I 

fashionable shaping Corset, 
a Corset guaranteed to w*® 

without rusting, breaking 

tearing.
When you discard a WARN-1 

ER’S it is because you wish * j 

New WARNER’S.

Price : $2.30 pair np-

7lla/M&aMj3A
Sloe Agents for Newfoundland.

Advertise in the “ Teietü

TWO 
WEEKS 

TO
XMAS

■lialWlK I -NEW
———————

make the home 
look LIKE XMi

Decorated Xmas Crepo Paper, 24 & 35. 
Decorated Xmas Crepe Serviettes, 1S< |

Envelope. ., . . -a
•tain White Serviettes.............. 20ft pn
t.m Tags......................................... 10.
White Tissue Paper.............................8c.
White Waxed Paper .. .. .. .. -.Sc-L 
Xmas Stationery .. . 18c. to $1.»0 pc \ 
Paper Union Jack on Stick. .43c. for se
opi Union Jack on Stick...............33c.
Artificial Decorating Flowers,
A 10c. to $1.40 bl
Carnations, Daffodils, Roses, Tulips, f 
-issus. Geraniums, Asparagus, Sago l‘| 
Pond Lilies, Call# Lilies, Gladiolas, Au4 
Sprays, Drooping Vines, Poinsettas, il 
gantheinume. 1

Things a Man Woi 
Wear.

Silk Mufflers.................................. .$9.20 to $|
! Wool Mufflers .. .. ......................$1.<0 to

Silk Ties.............. .. . • • • . ■ 45c. to
^-Fancy Vests.........................................$7.25 &

Bath Robes ... .. .. ........................................
[ lounging Robes .................................................
| Smoking Jackets...................................

Lined Kid Gloves .. .. ............... $2.70 &
Lined Suede Gloves............................ $2.70,
Motor Gauntlets................................................
Men’s Tan Kid Mitts.......................................
Umbrellas................................. .....  • $2.70 &
Silk Pyjamas..............................................$7.0(11

ë
nel Pyjamas...................................... $7.00 J
nelette Pyjamas . j................$3.25 &

« Hats .. .. .. .. ...............$1.40 to $
Slumber Slippers ..............................................
House Slippers...................................70c. to
Braces in Holiday Box......................... 70c I

Mail Orders Recei 
Careful Considerate

“Der Tag.”
By IAN MALCOLM, M. P.

1 Day has dawned: but not 
[ lay" you toasted 

igh maddening fumes of flaming
[voids and wine,
l day" when Britain, outmatched

I and exhausted
hid crawl to do red penance at your
f shrine. /

from a world

ce into your

i was the day Wheron
I legions ravagea I
II Soil of Belgiu
[ aghast ; T7

• riotous with 
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1 awept poor
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l World-Waters s 
^.Pirate fleets il 
rjjf blood ;
P from the ei 
I * beaven,' 
f Need dost 

of God.
Ihased yepr

mwatloti.

i 250,000,
|stocks 61 

lies. Till 
' the railrl 

the cated evj 
and the 
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guard ac| 
believed 
The belli 

j Whether F 
gathered I 

your plurrdereil 
perial G| 
consequej 

, your Prince- on Roun

lied the 
'en

It left their wake

vaults of high- 

ion-—in the name

ay, and so your

■ tgjuvnè of pardon and

•kVm ,ai*ace of damnation, 
f fraies consumcs the Devil’s in-

' v*i ' - ” *

Liions'0urs: awake’ ye mar‘yred

mwL your nhrouds, forgetting all
I"® Pain,
FW’ reJolcln8 ln the glad cartl- 
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Ilace CurtainsT
tie windows of your home for 
h a nice pair of Job Lace Curtains. ! 
I yard lengths. White and Cream ^ 
.80, $2.10, $2.50, $2.80 pair.

Marcella Quills.
lerican Marcella Quilts. Be sure] 

U.iO per lb.

So# Felt Hats.
of the very latest styles in Am- 

|ts; Brown, Navy, Grey and Black.] 
3.00 to $5.50. Selling
1^20 to $3.50.

finciple of Modern 
iiness is SERVICl
une

LY.

ade, mod- 
èst effort 

e. Expert 
ctory set-

g manu- 
in New- 

its claim

nd Clothing Co., I
WM. WHITE. Ma

TTERY’S
ale Dry Goods!
to the Trade and Outport Dealers 

the following

UMN GOODS :
ALES SHIRTS 
ENS DRESS GOODS

PLAID DRESS GOODS j 
CHS BLOUSES
RWLAR FLANNELETTE 

OVERALLS
DAY GOODS ARRIVING.

)G., Duckworth & George Sts.

’S
of Corsets!

To be ,in fashion you shoul< 
wear a

WARNER’S CORSET.
A comfortable fitting Corset, 
fashionable shaping Corset, 3D<’ 
a Corset guaranteed to we 
without rusting, breaking 
tearing.

When you discard a WARN] 
ER’S it is because you wish 
New WARNER’S.

Price : $130 pair np.
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TWO
WEEKS

TO
XMAS

BUY
SOME

GIFTS
EACH

WEEK
new NOW READY
MAKE the home

LOOK LIKE XMAS.
nvnrated xles Crepe Paper, 21 A 35c. roll 
Pewrated xlas Crepe Serviettes, 18c. per

phh Wte Serviettes .. .... 266; per 106
Xsia Tags.........................................I®6»
white Tissue Paper.........................ae. roll
White Waxed Paper .. .. .. .. ••6e- ”11 
vml< Stationery .. ,.18c. to $1.50 per box 
Finer Union Jack on Stick, ,43c. for set of 6
Silk Union Jack op Stick............. 38c. each
artificial Decorating Flowers,

10c. to $1.40 bnneh 
fixations, DaffodUs, Roses, Tulips, Nar- 
ihns. Geraniums, Asparagus. Sago Plant, 
Pend Lilies, CalJa Lilies, Gladiolas, Autumn 
Sprays, Drooping Vines, Poinsettas, Chry- 
Hitlemums. . •

It is more important than ever before that the Christmas Spirit should be kept alive 
this year, and carefully selected useful Gifts are the best means to this end.

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING NOW 1
It will be easy on your purse, for instead of cramming all your purchases into Xmas 

Week, you can buy some GIFTS each week and spend more time in choosing ESSEN
TIAL, USEFUL and APPROPRIATE GIFTS.

[Bings a Man Would 
Wear.

| gfli Xnfflers............................... $9.20 to $1325
Xwl Xnfflers........... ..................$1.70 to $320

lcnv Tips .. •• .. .. .. .• 4oC. to $2.30'i*.......................... «*•*»

iBobts...............  $9.70
0ng Robes............................................$7.50

|iieking Jackets......................... ... .. . .$9AO
| Kid Gloves ..............$2.70 A $520

| iked Suede Gloves......................... $2.70, $320

Ken’s Tan Kid Mitts....................................$2.60
j mbrellas..................... .................$2.70 A $9.50

t Pyjamas.................. ... ..................$7.00 suit
ibbI Pyjamas .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$7.00 suit
melette Pyjamas w j.............$8.25 A $3.70

A Hats............ .7 ............... $1.40 to $10.00
■ber Slippers .. ...................................... 76c.

time Slippers.............................. 70c. to $2.60
Iinets In Holiday Box................. ..70c. pr.

T .. .. 25e» each Motor Cars........... .............47c. Washboards .. . ..10c. to 18c. Teddy Bears .. . ,85c. to $220 T1 Soldiers............ .. . .50c. box Scooters.............. ..............$1.45 Rocking Chairs. ..65c. to $L00 Dolls................... .25c. to $3£0 X
00 Naval War Toy ................... 90c. Mechanical Trains. 95c. A $1.70 Dolls’ Carriages . $320 A $3.95 Xmas Stockings.. ..20c. to 50c.

Torpedo Boats . .. 25c. A 70c. Tool Chests .. .. ..12c. to 65c. Pianos .............. . 90c. to $220 Bubble Outfit .. . .............20c.

Y Sail d&ts .... . . ,25c. k 70c. Stuffed Animals .. ............. 28c. Tree Ornaments .. ..$1.70 doz. Assorted Games . 
Pencil Sets .. ..

,20c. to $1210 
. .45c. A 95c. Y

Horses .. „ ,.15c. to $4.40 Rubber Balls .... . ,20c. to 60c. Tree Tinsel .. . ............Sc. pkg. Pencil Boxes .. •. 17f«

S Horse and Waggon..23c. & 40c. Santa Claus. Dolls’ Trunks .. .. 55c. & $L30 Blackboards. s

SUGGESTIONS
FOR INFANTS.

Brush Sets „ „ „ .. „ „ . ,80c. to $2.75 

Celluloid Battles .. „ ■_ 14c. to 60c. 

Floating Toys „ .. „ „ .. 22c. to $2.40 

Wool Jackets — „ .. _ 90c, to $3.00 

Wool Leggings „ w w — ..$2.00 up 

Wool Caps _ ** .. .. „ „ „ _85c.

Wool Snow Suits .. .. „ . .$3.60 to $720

FOR MEN—USEFUL NOVELTIES—FOR WOMEN
Leather Collar Bags, $125 to $3.60 
Leather BIB Books . .40c. to $2.90 
Military Brushes.. ..$120 to $7.00 
Smokers’ Stands .. . .$2,50 A $320 
Ash Trays............ .................. $125
Shaving Mirrors and Stand,

$1.70 to $4.00 
Dressing Cases .. ,.$L80 to $6.00 
Trench Mirrors ..60c. A 70c. each
Leather Cigarette Cases,

76c. to $2.90'

Leather Cigar Cases . .$4.00 each 

Sets Krementi Studs.. ..$3.00 set 
Sets Pearl Full Dress Studs,

$120 set
10 year Guaranteed Gold Plated

Chains.............60c^ $1.90 A $220

10 year Guaranteed Gold Plated
b<

Links, all samples, 85c. A 65c. pr. 

10 year Guarant’d Watch Fobs, 65c

Shopping Bags . . . ,45c. A 55c. ea. 
Silk Padded Coat Hangers, 40c. ea. 
Companions.. ., .. ..40c. to $5.25
Manicure Sets..............17c. to $6.90
Jewel Caskets..............80c. to $6.40
Brush A Comb Sets, $125 to $225
Ivory Cream Jars .. ..$2.10 each 
Toilet Sets .. . .$3.70 to $17.00
Ivory Hair Receivers..............30c.
Pin Cushions.............. 45c. to $1,65
Hand Mirrors............. $320 & $6.00

Work Baskets .. ..$120 to $220 
Decorated Flower Baskets,

67c. to $4.60 
Chintz Knitting Stands ..85c. each
Mary Garden Perfume,

$2.10 to $4.70 btL
Other Perfumes . .14c. to 80c. btL 
Talcum Powders .. ..20c. to $1.00 
Cutex Sets .. . .45<%, $1.60 & $3.00 
Smelling Salts.. ..45c. A 70c. btL 
Photo Frames .. ..22c. A 28c. ea.

Things a Woman 
Would Wear.

Ladies’ Umbrell*.. ....................$1.95 to $13.00
Ladles’ Silk Mufflers .. .. .. . $9.20 to $13.00
Ladies’ Wool Mufflers........................... $1.70 to $320
Ladles’I’nlined Kid Gloves ..$2.00 to $320 
Ladies’ Spatts In all the newest shades,

$2.00 to $220 pair 
Ladles’ Long Black Jersey Leggings .. ..$1.65 
Ladles’Bedroom Slippers .. ..$1.40 to $220
Ladles’ Slumber Slippers.............................. 68c.
Ladles’Lounge Robes .. .. . .$7.40 to $18.00
Ladles’ Neckwear.....................................25c. to $10.00
Ladies’ Handbags........................................80c. to $10.00
Ladies’ Boudoir Caps................................. 40c. to $1.55
Ladies’Dressy Waists .. .. . $3.70 to $14.00 
Ladies’ Fur Sets .. .. „ .. ..$31.50 to 142.00
Ladles’ Fur Coats.................... $76.00 to 255.00
Ladles’ Onyx Silk Hose .. ..$2.10 to $4.70 pr. 
Ladies’ Crepe de Chene Camisoles, 80c. to $2.10
Ladles’ Shadow Lace Camisoles.............. $1.75
Ladles’ Italian Silk Vests..............$320, $4.00
Ladies’ Italian Silk Knickers....................$5.00
Ladles’ Italian Silk Pyiamas............. $23.50
Ladles’ Silk Sweater Coats .... $6.00 to $32.00 
Ladles’ Boxes of Hand’fs.. ..15c. to $1.10 box
Ladles’ Motor Gauntlets................... $3.15 pal>
Crepe de Chene Handkerchiefs, ,25c. to 45c. ea.

[Mail Orders Receive 
[Careful Consideration. Bishop, Sons & Co., Limited.

!__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Keep This List For Reference. 
P, 0. BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S.

“Der Tag.”
I By IAN MALCOLM, M. P.
|Bq has dawned: but not "the

f yeu toasted
l maddening fumes of flaming
* and wine,

|ki" when Britain, outmatched 
N exhausted
laiwl to do red penance at your

[ns the day t Wheron your 
Wu ravaged
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250,000, and with a staff that carried ' 
stocks of provisions for their fami- j 
lies. There were picket soldiers at ] 
the railroad station. They confis
cated everything, says the Zeitung, 
and tho authorities answered com- j 
plaints with the statement that the ! 
guard acted as It did because “it was I 
believed the goods had been stolen.” j

I The belief was probably correct. 1 
Whether Mackensen and his officers ! 
gathered only for themselves or j 
plundered by order for^tbe late Im
perial Government, is of no great 
consequence. The treaty forced up- 

\ on Roumania was for the stripping 
i of the country. And the Roumanian 
i government knows now where to ap- 
I ply for recovery of some of the pro
perty. The prepent Government of 

i Berlin is in possession of it. May 
' we expect the Ebert Cabinet to send 
jit back immediately?
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the Boston Herald.)

*1 good story which a Ba- 
•e^epaper, the Zeitung of 
• kils of Field Marshal Von 

1 tod his baggage. He had 
\ ietrd of for some time af- 

' Roumanie and marching 
■ into Hungary on the way 
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marks In gold and 
value to about $17.-

Christian Bros’ 
Collection.

ST. PATRICK’S. 
(Continued.)

$10 each.—Very Rev. H. Renouf, M. 
Bambrlck, Friend, Wm. King, Frank 
Barron, John M. Spearns, Kaleem 
Noah, John King, Peter Casey, Jas. P. 
Walsh, Mrs. P. Laracy, D. Galway, H. 
V. Simms, Leo McGrath, Jas. Ken
nedy, John Flynn, Jas. King, W. F. 
Casey, Bernard McGuire, Henry W. 
Winsor, Hon. M. Power, Thomas Mc
Grath, John Power. #

$520.—A. J. Norris.
$6.00 each__Rev. Fr. Sheehan, F.

Callanan, Capt. Kane, J. J. Névllle, J. 
J. McGrath, Denis Bartlett, Geo. Bart
lett, M. J. Galway, F. Goadby, Mrs. R. 
Flynn, David King, Wm. Woodford, J. 
Buckingham, Insp. O’Brien, Richard 
Shortall, Patrick J. Casey, N. J. Mur
phy, W. H. Blake, J. J. Shea, Marys- 
town; M. A. Shea, Jas. Buckingham, 
A. W. O’Rlelly, Peter Murphy, H. Fan
ning, Pte. A. Fanning, Scotland; R. A. 
Cowan, Jas. P. Colford, John J. Roche, 
,J. T. Eagan, Mrs. T. Wall, A. B. 
Knight, Jas. McNamara, Jas. Walsh, 
Ed. Penny, Mrs. Walsh, P. J. Mc
Carthy, W. J. Hickey, Patrick Don
nelly, Jas. Bambrlck, F. J. O’
Keefe, P. Jackman, Mrs. M. J. Byrne, 
John Maddtgan, Mr. and KEMT. T. J. 
Rolls, John Sheehan, Mrs. Capt. Ken

nedy, John McCarthy, T. P. Jackman, 
M. F. Murphy, Fred Byrne, Charles 
Cantwell, John Feehan, T. P. Con
nors, M. Bennett, Mrs. G. Byrne, Louis 
McGrath, Martin McCarthy, Pte. Geo. 
Hatfield (In Memoriam)," P. Murphy, 
Mrs. L. J. Gearin, J. C. Sapp, William 
Aylward, Mrs. Wm. King, J. J. Healey, 
J, Downey, M. H. A., Jas. P. Callan
an, Thcs. Walsh, Ed. Rodgers, Mrs. 
Fennessey, Corp. W.' J. Gosse, James 
O’Brien, E. Duff, P. Colford, Percy 
Jardine, Robert PSwer, John A. Shprt- 
all, Pte. Jas. Byrne, Patrick Rodgers, 
M. Healey, T. P. Halley, J. McGrath, 
J. Ellis, M. McCarthy, R. J. O'Keefe, 
W. Morrissey, G. F. Power, Thomas 
McGrath, Jas. McDonald, P. T. Buck, 
E. T. Shea, Jas. DeLacey, P. J. Shea, 
Thos. Fennessey, A Friend.

$420 each.—Thomas D. Carew, A. 
Sheehan, J. J. Doyle, P. T. Hogan, F. 
O’Brien.

8.00 each.—Corp. P. Healey, Friend, 
T. Cooper, P. Neville, Mrs. W. J. Hic
key, P. Lewis, R. Woods, M. McGettl- 
gan, J. Holden, Jr., John DeLacey, R. 
Allison, Jas. Coady, Wm. Griffiths, J. 
Perez.

$220 eachr—Jos. King, J. Gillis, M. 
Farrell, J. Bambrlck, F. Morey, James 
Ryan, T. J. Malone.

$220 each.—Richard Jackman, Fer
gus Foley, T. Horan, J. J. Horan, T. 
Graham, Miss A. George, Jas. Stamp, 
Mrs. N. J. Coady, Patrick Nash, Pat
rick Flynn, Dan Moakler, W. O’Brien, 
SergL T. Flynn, W. Linegar, Mrs. F. 
J. Morris, Fred Molloy, N. Galgay, Mr. 
Walsh, Leo King, Con. Kavanagh, E. 
Hannlgan, Mr. Samuelson, Tony Ev
ans, E. Whitty, Sergt. M. Maddigan, J. 
Cooney Denis Barron, Dan Klely, Ex- 
Pupll, Wm. Duggan, Wm. McGettigan 
(Scotland), Ed. O’Rlelly, John Mul- 
laly, John Flynn, M. Ryan, K. McGrath, 
W. Bennett, Matthew Murphy, Mrs. 
O’Neill, P. Burke, Wm. Geary, Fred 
Wadden, Mrs. McGrath, John Holden, 
Sr„ James Ryan, Wm. P. Dalton, Mrs. 
R. Shortall, Wm. Hartley, Jas. Far
rell, Denis Murphy, D. Ashley, Gerald 
M: Power, John Ryan, School Boy, M. 
O’Rlelly, A Friend, Fred Myler, J. M. 
Marshall, T. Dalton, M. McDonald, D. 
Carroll, Wm. Dwyer, W. J. Sharpe, M. 
Handrlgan, John Walsh, G^-Brennan, 
T. J. Muruhy, Ed. Buckley, John Fiti- 
patrick, Molloy, Mrs. Jas. Power, M. J. 
O’Brien, Mrs. Ed. Rodgers, Pte. Ed. 
Rodgers (In Memoriam), M. Stafford, 
Mrs. Capt James, A. Noah, Mrs. Jas.

; O’Neill, Mrs. J. Kennedy, P. McCaffrey,
: J. Marshall, D. Nicholson, Mrs. D. J. 
Flynn, S. Madden.

$1.50 each,—H. Skinner, T. Walsh, 
Sr., Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs. R. Byrne, F. 
Kavanagh, Jas. Reddy, D. King, John 
Morey, N. Murphy, W. Morey, T. Chris-. 

1 topher, T. Vavasour, Geo. Neville, Mrs. 
J. J. Healey, J. Caul, W. Caul, H. 
Tompkins, Mrs. P. Lewis.

$120—Miss Barron.
$1.00 each.—Peter Constantine, Ger

ald Murphy, K. Tobin, W. J. Stacey,

By Schooner to-day, 
Dec. 6, ’18:

100 brls. PARKER’S
FANCY APPLES— 

Wagners and Starks, 
l’s and 2’s.

25 es. E. D. Smith’s Mar
malade.

Cal. Currants, 1 lb. ctns. 
Maple Syrup.
Corn Syrup.
Oxo Cordial—20 oz. btls. 
Oxo Cubes.

Dust of Lebannon.
Citrate of Magnesia. 
Tarragon Vinegar—Lazen- 

by’s.
Chili Vinegar—Lazenby’s. 
Garlic Vinegar—Lazenby’s 
H. P. Sauce.
Lea & t’errin’s Wor. Sauce. 
Gravy Browning.
Eggo.
Pan Yan Pickles.
Parmesan Cheese.
Kraft Cheese, % lb. tins. 
Lazenby’s Potted Meats. 
Lazenby’s Soup Tablets. 
Lazenby’s Gravy Soup, tins 
Fray Bento’s Ox Tongues. 
Mince Meat in btls.

CROWN LAGER.
. CROWN PORTER. 

MEAD.

T. J. EDENS.
Hekwvrl* fit u4 Bawlin'

toe*.
■ ---------- T'-"*"---------

IH.M.S. Briton; W. Simms, A. McNa
mara, M. Maddigan, F. Merner, J. H. 
Whelan, R. Delaney, P. Buckingham, 

; Mr. Trainer, Jas. Brace, Mrs. J. Ryan, 
j Peter Byrne, Mary Madden, T. Malone, 
Capt. Hartery, P. Greene, P. O’Grady, 
Miss Hatfield, Mr. Power, Master T. 
Hayes, L. Ashley, S. Murphy, P. 
Walsh, Mr. Piccott, J-Sullivan, S. Grif
fin, J. O’Neill, F. O’Neill, Miss Sphirc, 
Mr. Levcrman, Pte. G. F. Kennedy, J. 
Harrington, Miss A. McFarlane, M. Mc
Donald, T. Mahoney, Pte. J. McGrath, 
Patrick Browne, D. Gover, P. Dunphy, 
J Coffey, D. Merner, P. Halley, E. 
Hannaford, R. Fitzpatrick, J. Harding, 
P. Griffin, Jas. Byrne, F. Jackman, R. 
Neville, W. McKay, M. Colbert, C. Mad
den, Jas. Simms, J. Nolan, W. Murphy, 
Mrs. Moakler, W. Kavanagh, J. Ben
nett Mrs. D. Galway, Jas. Beck, J. Mc
Gettigan, Miss Coady, J. Billingsby, J. 
Savage, Jas. McNamara, J. O’Driscoll, 
Miss W. Murphy, Mr. Richards, Mr. 
Thomas, R. McNeil, Jas. Condon, P. 
McGrath, Thomas Whelan, P. Hanna
ford, M. Bambrick, P. Walsh, M. 
Foley, Jas. Whelan, B. Hagerty, G. J. 
Carew, Jas. Mansfield, Mrs. M. Mur
phy, Mrs. R. Wyse (Placentia), W. 
Griffiths, T. Healey, D. Whittle, J. En
nis, Miss B. McCarthy, L. Healey, A. 
J. Andrews, Miss Healey, Mrs. Malone, 
Mrs. J. Molloy, Philip Mullins, S. Ka
vanagh, Patrick Morrissey, Lance-Cor
poral Neville, Stephen Angel, Mrs. F. 
Goadby, Thos. Melee, Philip Murphy, 
Mrs. J. Goughian, Capt. Doyle, Stephen 
Rodgers, Robert Hannaford, Michael 
Flynn, Mrs. Whelan, Mrs. R. Dunphy, 
Thos. Dunphy, Miss Deady, Jas. Bren
nan, Robert Perchard, M. Wateh, Mary 
O’Brien, sr., Mary O’Brien, Jr., Mrs. 
Dalton, Mrs. M. Holden, Mrs. P. Mur
phy, Thomas Holden, M. Holden, H. 
Murray, Friend, Jas. Bartlett, Mrs. 
Sutton, John Murphy, J. Doyle, sr.. 
Miss B. O’Reilly, John Clarke, Mrs. 
Buckingham, Wm. Ronde, W. Rodgers, 
H. Robinson, Master W. Jardine, Mrs. 
Skinner, J. Kelly, Fred Goadby, Mrs. 
Robson, B. J. Hagerty, M. Reddy, R. 
Walsh, N. J. Murphy, Mrs. W. O’Brien, 
Wm. Simms, Mrs. Molloy, J. Sulli
van, Ed. Molloy, Pte. T. Molloy (Eng
land), Jas. Kennedy, L. O’Neill, Mrs. 
T. O’Keefe, Fred Murphy, Joe. Hickey, 
Miss Murphy, John Hurley, James 
Kelly, Mrs. Barron, Fred DeLacey, L. 
Murphy, Jas. Landy, Thos. Stafford, M. 
Eagan, Harry Roche, Mrs. J. Ryan, 
Mrc. Moakler, Mrr. Buckingham, Miss

\

L. Barron, Master W. Ennis, Miss B. 
Flynn, John Carroll, J .J. Kennedy. 

(To be continued.)

What It CameTo
(From the Montreal Gazette.)

‘‘I’ve figured the whole thing out, 
father,” said Mabel. “The car, to 
begin with, will cost $5,000, which 
at 6 per cent, is $500 a year. If we 
charge 10 per cent, for depreciation 
it will come to $500 more. A good 
chauffer can be had for $125 a month, 
or $1,500 a year. I have allowed $10 
a week for gasoline and $5 for re
pairs. The chauffer’s uniform and 
furs will come to about $200. Now 
let’s see what It comes to. Three 
hundred plus 500—”

“Don’t bother, my dear. I know 
what It comes to,” said the old gen
tleman.

“What?” asked the girl.
“My dear,” said the father impres

sively, “it comes to a standstill, right 
here and now.”

DODDS //
-__# • _ 2 ■ y

KIDNEY

Kidney

"Syrup of Figs” Is 
Child’s Laxative,

Look at tongue! Remove posions 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels.

J

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are cure youx 
child is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for tho 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Child
ren love Its delicious fruity facte. Full 
directions for child's dose on each bot
tle. Give It without tear.

Ludendorff s Threat.
Copenhagen, Nov. 29.—People ol 

proto inence in Vienna who are in 
touch with the foreign department 
thefif, assert that in 1917, when Counl 
Czernin, then Austro-Hungarian For
eign Minister, sought, by Emperor 
Charles, to induce Emperor William 
to conclude peace, he was referred ta 
supreme headquarters.

When Count Czernin pointed oui 
that Austria was exhausted and mighl 
be compelled to make a separate 
peace. General Ludendorff, striking 
the table, exclaimed:

“The same oay that Austria con
cludes a separate peace, it will re- 
ceive a declaration of war from Ger* 
many. That will be our only answet 
to such a breach." Count Czernin 
thereupon returned to Vienna and 
told the Emperor that nothing could 
be done, as Austria’s fate was indis
solubly knitted with that of Germany,

No Reply
Received.

Asked in the House of Commons, 
whether any decision had yet been ar
rived at with reference to conferring 
upon the British troops who fought in 
Gallipoli the decoration already giv
en to Dominion troops for that cam
paign, Mr. Macpherson said that re
plies had not yet been received from 
all the self-governing Dominions, to 
whom the matter was referred.



V TCLEÀRÂNC
To enable us to obtain room to show CHRISTMAS WARES we have marked down a lot of 

Seasonable Goods to NEAR COST. SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR PRICES.
Men’s &

L

Coats, Sweaters, Furs, Tapestries, Boots, Biankets, Ladies’ Hats, Overcoats-Boys
And many other items.

The Reductions wiD Surprise You, AH must go as we have not space to keep them any longer.
• —,

obert Templeton, Water St.
Market Notes.

Codfish. — Bad weather prevailing 
duirng the better part of last week, 
but little dry fish was handled. Add
ed to this was the uncertain condition 
of the Italian market, and lack of de
finite information concerning how 
matters were going to turn out in that 
country. The “Fish Trust’’ there has 
very possibly combined itself together 
for the purpose of forcing down New
foundland prices, and apparently the 
Italian Government backs the con
cern, with a view to providing the peo
ple with fish foods as cheaply as they 
can be purchased. There is evidently 
a dearth of dry cod in Italy and our 
fish is badly wanted. Should our

merchants hold firm they have good 
chances of winning out. The market 
in Spain is dull at present but every 
prospect for a brighter outlook pre
vails. Greek markets are not to be 
relied upon just now though there is 
no doubt that a scarcity of fish pre-" 
vails, very few lots having been ex
ported there for the past three years. 
Lifeless, is the report from the salt 
cod market in England. Labrador 
soft is being bought by_ exporters 
from dealers at $14.50 with a number 
of vessels in port to discharge. Shore 
No. 1 holds on at $15.75 to $16. and 
Labrador hard at $15.30 to $15.50.

Cod OH.—The price of Common has 
slumped down to $300 per tun, and a 
further decline is anticipated during 
present month. It is said that on Fri-

made at prices. The Telegram has pointed 
for an out that the present opportunities of

day last some sales were
$270. Those who held over .v. »... | —„ ™„ — ---------------------------
advance over $400, offered five weeks ! capturing the entire American market1 
ago, have been bit pretty badly. Thera are too valuable to be lost, but lose it 
is no brisk demand for Refined, the ! we will if an unreasonable attitude 
highest price paid being $2.65 per gal ■ I regarding prices is maintained. There 
Ion, by one or two firms to complete ' can be no objection to fishermen ob- 
contracts. The general rate is still tainlng the best prices going, but to 
$2.50. The Prospero from North last kill our future chances by extorting 
trip, brought up a considerable quan-, huge money in not good business, 
tity, which will be stored to await ( With prices from the nets in Bay of 
a rising market. I Islands and Bonne Bay, ranging from !

Herring. -The prices being asked $5,t° *6, per,barr*1’ U ia surelVn Un'! safe policy for Green Bay to be nsk-
ty Green Bay fishermen are absolut*- ,ng double u,ese 8ums The Depart.
ly unwarranted, and the New York ment Fisherlea 8hould do something
market will not stand for any piracy tp protcct the flshermen from them-
of this nature. The Fishing Gazette 8elTeS- otherwi8e present tactic- -'»
warns fishermen and packers that they makc for he ruination of our Herring
may expect obstacles in the way it 
they continue demanding prohibitive

Just Want To Tell You
prospects in the United States. By 

, killing the goose that lays the golden 
[ eggs we will show ourselves to be

That We Have in Stock :

Pure Gold 
Raspberry, 
Strawberry 
and Lemon, 

Jelly and 
Pure Gold

\

Chocolate and 
Pink Icing.

^5

P.E. Outerbridge,
Office;

266 Water Street
Telephone 66'. Store;

Empire Bldg., King’s Rd.

1 very unpractical and foolsih.
Provisions.—Flour hold8 steady at 

last week’s prices, and by an arrange
ment with the Food Control Board no 
advance will be made over $14.40 and 

, $14.50 for Standard, Wholesale, with
out notice. Any refusal to use the re- 

' quisite quantity of substitutes may 
cause a short shipment of our supplies 
from Canada. With the equivalent of 
30,000 barrels of coarse grains in 
stock to cover the floS" shortage it is 
as well to understand that this quan
tity must be used as per regulations, 
until exhausted. Should there be any 
refusal to take substitutes the Food 
Control Board should at once insti
tute proceedings, irrespective of the 
rank or standing of delinquent, wheth
er wholesaler or retailer. It has 
been charged that some dealers have 
been permitted to sell flour without 
the required per contage of substitutes. 
Pork prices are continuing to ad
vance steadily in tÿe Chicago and 
New York .markets. As a consequence 
local rates will likely go up $2 per 
barrel this > week, after which Ham 
Butt will gland at $49 and Mess, $50 
Beef is quoted at $46.50 for No. 1 
brands; $45.50 for Packet and $45 for 
Boneless. There are barely enough 
sugar holdings In the city to keep the 
trade moving. A consignment of 2,- 
000 sacks of White is due about the 
19th from New York and a simillar 
quantity of Brown is expected before 
Christmas. These lots will help along 
considerably, the Northern trade be
ing fairly well supplied out of last 
shipments. The wholesale price of 
American Granulated is $12.70 and 
$11.25 to $11.50 for Brown, per hun
dred pounds. The molasses market 
stands as at last writing. Local po
tatoes are selling at $5 per barrel and 
P. E. I. at $5.50. The arrival of S. S. 
Ranger from Charlottetown last week 
with general produce, part of which 
was potatoes, will not likely have any 
effect on present prices. P. E. I. crops 
were good but owing to lack of trans
portation large lots are being cellared 
at the chief shipping points there until 
spring, when prospects are, that if ves
sels are offering, there may be a de
cline In shipping prices. Until then we 
have to do the best we can by pay
ing the price asked and looking as 
pleasant as possible.

Big SlaughterSale
Owing to the arrival of big shipments of goods, and to make room 

for Stock Taking, we have decided to mark all our goods down to the 
very lowest prices. These are some of the items we wish to call to your 
attention. ........ & -»•

W\
WOOD and ZINC WASHBOARDS. >

HAND and FOOT SEWING MACHINES. > - «-*
WASHING MACHINES—8 different styles.

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS and COOKERS.
RISING SUtf STOVE PASTE.

BEDSTEADS, 3 feet, V/z feet, 4 feet \
WINDOW BLINDS in all the Leading Colors. [

WEIGHING MACHINES of all descriptions; also yj
ENAMELWARE, CUTLERY, MIRRORS, BASKETS,

GLASS STAND LAMPS, POLISHES, BRUSHES for every 
use, and everything in the Building, Farming & House

hold Line.
P. S.—Wholesale Customers should take advantage of this offer.

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co.
m.th.tey

T.A.B.S. Annual.
The T.A. <61 B. Society held its 112nd 

annual meeting yesterday, when the 
reports of the last year were received 

1 and adopted, and the election of oflb- 
cers held with the followingi réduit:

President—Hon. W. J. Ellis.
Vice-Pres.—J. F. Murphy.
1st V.P.—J. Doyle.
2nd V.P.—Ronald Kent.
1st Treasurer—P. J. Hanley.
2nd Treas.—C. Kelly.
Fin. Secy.—J. Ryan.
Cashier—T. J. Redmond.
Grand Marshal—N. J. Murphy.
Asst. Marshals—J. Fleming, 

Sçhapter, J. Savage.
Auditors—J. L. Slattery, M. 

Hynes, R. J. Power.»
Club Management—C. W. Myler, J. 

Murphy, T. Ryan, J. Fleming, G. Wills, 
C. Kelly, J. Doyle.

The election and installation was 
conducted by Mr. C. Myler.

J.

P.

Record Cattle
Prices.

London, Dec. 3.—At a sale of pedi
gree Hereford cattle in London, 84 
animals belonging to Mr. Hayter made 
$213,000,—an average of $2,660. A 
four-year-old stock bull sold for $47,- 
500, which beats all records. A cow 
brought $10,000 and others remark
able prices.

Some suit 
fur.

coats have pockets of

HARLEY 24 IN. DEVON 2H IN.

ARROW
COLLARS

CLUCTT, PEABODY A CO., INC. MAKERS

W._P. A.
The Packing and Shipping Commit

tee acknowledge with thanks the fol
lowing:— •

Ochre Pit Cove—23 prs. socks.
Aquaforte—20 prs. socks.
Campbellton—12 prs. socks.
Brigue—64 prs. socks.
Stone’s Cove, Fortune—9 prs. socks.
Salvation Army, Fortune—20 pre. 

socks.
Exploits—16 prs. socks.
V. A. G., Channel—12 shirts.
Harbor Grace, 32nd shipment—130 

prs. socks, old white material, 24 
shirts.

ANNIE HAYWARJ), 
Dec. 5th, 1918. Convener.

m

LABORER SHELTERED.—A city 
, laborer spent Saturday night in the 
police station at his own request Yes- 

| terday morning he paid $1.00 for his 
' lodging and walked out, rather than 
! appear before court this morning on j 
' a charge of vagrancy.

FURNITURE !
There is no need for us to go into 

detailed description with regard to 
the quality or quantity of Furni
ture we stock, it is already well 
known all over the Island.

Here we announce the opening of 
new shipments. We are ready to fur
nish your Bedrooms, Dressing-rooms, 
Bathrooms, Dining-room, Drawing
room, Den, Library, Living-room, 
Halls and Kitchen with everything 
necessary to make your home abso
lutely perfect in every detail.

When you want just what is new
est and best in Furniture, remember 
the address below is that of the finest 
house-furnishers in Newfoundland.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
St. Jotof.

News Pars.
Mr. Robert J. Collier, editor'd 

lier’s. Weekly, dropped dead In I 
York some time ago from heart i 
ease.

During the next twelve month! 1 
000 new farms will be available f 
New South Wales.

A body has been organized in J 
United States with a capital 0(15,91 
000 “to render unselfish economic ^ 
to Russia.’’

An inte?-Allied commemor 
medal of the great war is su| 
by the Army Committee of the F 
Chamber.

For the first time a woman huh 
taken on the strength of the 1 
Constabulary. She has been giro1! 
rank of sergeant.

Nine thousand dollars in bllM 
en from the Canadian Exprès* 1 
pany in a daylight robbery 
Toronto and Hamilton, has been Œ 
covered in a Toronto backyard j

School children in Buckinghi 
picked 100 tons of blackberriei I 
autumn, which is calculated to be j 
million berries.

New Zealand will be represent 
the Peace Conference.

Eight million pounds of M* 
taken ip Canadian waters last f

The Americans who 
passed Hie Luxemburg 

, idea of the high prices of t 
j other articles prevailing i® 
as a result of the war. In 
Americans found plenty of c I 
the stores at 20 francs 
Sugar from Germany was retat 

l 2 francs (40 cents) a pound. A 
| of chocolate, the size that se 1 
• United States for 40 cents, I 
I Esch at from 10 to 12 franca 
' retails at 30 francs a pound, W 
franc each. Americans h 

; the eggs in the Esch stores ^ 
hour. There was plenty ° -

' Esch at half a franc 
| bread and other necessities » 
in price.

Stafford’s Essence of 
Wine at Stafford’s DrM' 
for 20c. bottle. Postal 

! extra.—nov25,tf __
POOR PROSPECTSr-FisW (

pects about Channel, ac areli4l 
late report, are poor a 
cause of à continuance ® .
ther. Sufficient bait is o ^
an improvement is g ^ 
change of weather. ln .. ^ 
is 2,970 quinta s, last wee*. ^ 
ing but 30 quintals. *'Xi

.Urban Co.
[ wre company were particu- 

m the reproduction of 
Bt the Casino Theatre,

* ^yTnight. Unfortunately the 
Rented many frqm attending, 
w these we sympathise, as 
, the best night’s fun for the

' yje different scenes were 
Lying, that "on the roof.” tak- 

f*ncy of the audience, the 
' wing most unexpected. It 
.pleasing news to theatre pnt- 

learn that the Company will 
r°inlag all this week, having 
|Tg position to add this time 
1 , engagement. To-night the

melodrama "The Convict’s 
[ » wni be staged, and no lover 

("sensational should miss this 
■ which bristles with unexpected

Urns- __________

imp in
Thrones

I BITERS out of bust- 
HESS.

, Dec. 1. via The Hague.— 
rt Almanach de Gotha now 

option, will look very dif- 
Itjm any of its 153 prede- 
since no fewer than 278 

I will have disappeared from
* of reigning princes, that he

lp number of German monarchs 
leir offspring who more or less 
ugly and involuntarily have 
Red their rights to their ro
te thrones within one wepk.
r one, the Prince of Waldeck- 
pnt, had actually to be dispos-

rauee he insisted that he was 
by grace of God and would 
render to the council of sold-

I former royal and imperial 
in house numbers thirty-three 
rs, including ' the imperial 

i twenty princes and eleven

I Bavarian Wittelsbachs are 
mine, the number including the 
iouple. fifteen princes, sixteen 
», five dukes and one duchess 

||«f the other princely and du 
_—i which have contributed 
f to the total of quasi refugees

■burg-Grand ducal couple, 
I dukes, four duchesses. 
p-Wehnar—Grand ducal couple 
luces, two princesses, 

lobourg—Ducal couple, dowa 
», ten princes, nine prin- 

i (not including those married 
M, Portugal, Belgium, and 
W.

ningen-Ducal couple, three 
t two princesses.

fc-Altenburg—Ducal couple, two 
l two princesses.

(both lines)—Two reigning 
ies, one consort, fifteen prin- 
Ibteen princesses. 
abnrg-Llppc — Reigning 

g Princess, dowager, princess, 
princes, seven princesses. 

e-Dettmold—Reigning prince- 
W. I en princes, twelve prin-

ct Vanishing Glory.
1 h no Intention of confiscat- 
f Private property of the form- 
**®monarchs, and princes.
‘ lisse monarchs and prlnce- 
* been very lavish in bestow-
lih. firms and trades
I, dt*e of “Purveyors to the 

, »bich warranted these to 
tespective escutcheons em- 

their showy signs. To- 
are not many houses in 

I*" Linden and Friedrich 
L w“,ch workmen have not
ianht. S down the large 

„?a that once were the 
Ei. ambitious Germans.

1 estahu 1°^ amusement and 
s^ishments named after 

’herns or other royalties 
* to remove these signs 

I royalty.
.V^ance, the famous 

Hv :K nedrich-strasse is 
fbsviar k 8®’" the Preceding
'VwIm” dr0PPed °ff thc

Ti*'nd°Ws- From the
«ont, wÏÏ Kempin" 

“«fromTr was built of

tKalin he Ka,ser’e private 
t' nen- William’s costly | 

a» removed this morn-

Lht lahr-r’ ,s taking lit- 
6 disappearance of 

i pe,.!1,^18 of vanished 
'Nth ®5 acc°unts for 
^*«tye»e municipal govern- 

re-named the streets 
V r. ‘nf names which 

miniscent of the old

Refuses 
*5^000 Bail.
wy * ®ec- S.—It is learned 
1 . ^as refused an offer
N A^e relea5e’ Pe'

Afiarea, who is
•mrder of Guy Mac
” yttion cable opei
* body was found

begide a road
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company were particu- 
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4 many from attending, 
e we sympathise, as 
jeet night's fun tor the 
different scenes were 
that "on the root." tak- 
of the audience, the

5 most unexpected. It 
,g news to theatre pnt- 
tbat the Company will 
all this week, having 
jtion to add this time 
;ement. To-night tho 
irama "The Convict's 
be staged, and no lover 
mal should miss this 
ristles with unexpected

The operations of tho Italian Navy 
will hold a conspicuous place in the 
annals of the Great War. The major 
units of their fleet (battleships, cruis
ers), have had little if any opportun
ity for battle; but this was not the 
fault of the Italian command; it was 
due to the unwillingness of the Aus- 

I trians to come out of their fortified 
i harbors and risk a fight in the open— 
a reluctance that was shared by their 
German ally.

took place

LET US FILL YOUR OR. 
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.

•wn a lot of ELLIS & CO
coals-» * Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street

So what engagements
the smaller craft, 

! light cruisers, destroyers, motor boats 
j and submarines, and in these branch
es of the service the Italians have 
shown admirable initiative, great 
skill, and unquestioned daring. Not 
only have they made constant use of 
the established types of craft, but they 
have developed new types that have 
scored some of the most brilliant suc
cesses of the war.

The attack of two torpedo motor 
boats upon three Austrian dread
noughts of the “Viribus Unitis" type, 
while they were defended by a screen 
of destroyers, in which two of the 
dreadnoughts were sunk, was the most 
daring and successful feat of its kind 
in modern naval history.

Commander Luigi Rizzo was in com
mand at the time. This feat is in the 
same class as the successful night at
tack on Pola, when another battle
ship was torpedoed. The Pola suc
cess was attained by the use of a boat 
which had been designed for this 
very kind of work. The hull is of 
the "sea-sled” type, with a tractor de
vice to enable it to climb over the ton- 
pedo defense boom, with which the 
harbor was closed.

On each side of the boat is an end
less chain belt, provided with project
ing prongs or teeth, which engages 
suitable sprocket wheels and the ends 
of the boat. These wheels are carried 
on brackets at bow and stern, the lat
ter projecting far enough beyond the 
covering board to protect the rudder 
and propeller from contact with ob
structions crossed by the boat. The 
tractor belt travels under the bilges 
of the boat and returns within the 
hull.

On meeting an obstruction the belt 
is started; and first the bow and then 
the body of the back is lifted across 
the boom. On each side, a 14-inch 
torpedo is mounted on two shelves or 
brackets and held in place by a hing
ed strap. When the strap is released 
the engine is started and the torpedo 
falls into the water; being steered to 
its mark by the gyroscopic steering 

•Scientific American.

were confined to

Fresh Smoked 
HAD DIES, 
Fresh Smoked 

Fillets Cod.Thrones
Just opened our

Bringing nearer to you by reason of the Xmas StockUjtion, win luuiY 
Ls any of its 153 prede- 
Ute no fewer than 278 
L| have disappeared from 
L of reigning princes, that be- 
L umber of German monarchs 
Lispring who more or less 
[y and involuntarily have 
U tbelr rights to their re* 
Lones within one week.
Le, the Prince cf Waldeck- 
L had actually to be dispos
ée he insisted that he was 
L grace of God and would 
Lier to the council of sold-

BIG REDUCTIONS 
IN PRICESterSale Cosaques, 

BON BONS
s of goods, and to make room 
irk all our goods down to the 
; items we wish to call to your

BWHPfEST ALL OUR

STOCKINGSLadies’ Better Coats A larger and great
er variety than usual.

Come and see them 
and be convinced.

[INES. > - :
erent styles.
ERS and COOKERS.
PASTE.
;t, 3!/2 feet, 4 feet, 
olors. j[
:riptions; also 
[IRRORS, BASKETS,
3LISHES, BRUSHES for every 
he Building, Farming & House-

For Winter Wear
A Sale involving those very Coats that you 

have seen and admired in our SHOWROOM 
this Fall. It’s getting near stock-taking time 
and we must lighten stocks, hence our reason 
for such drastic price-cuttings.

Wittelsbachs arelunarian
fae, the number including the 
Lie, fifteen princes, sixteen 
Live dukes and one duchess. 
L the other princely and du- 
Ki which have contributed 
e the total of quasi refugees

Fresh Supply Received 
Natures Greatest 

Laxative,
“ LES FRUITS . ”

Éirg-Grand ducal couple, 
ties, (our duchesses.
Weimar—Grand ducal couple 
bees, two princesses, 
plourg—Ducal couple, dowa- 
Ifis. ten princes, nine prin- 
»! including those married 

tod, Portugal, Belgium, and

LADIES’ FUR-TRIMMED and 
CLOTH COATS.

SEALETTE COATS,
with and without Fur Collars.

Shades of Taupe, Burgundy, Green, Navy, Mole, and Black,
Regular $43.00 ..................................... for $36.90
Regular 45.00 .. .................................for 39.80
Regular 47.00 ..................................... for 41.80
Regular 50.00 .....................  for 43.90
Regular 53.00 ...............   .for 46.90
Regular 62.00 ..................   ..for 54.90

V 1J Regular 68.00 ..................................... for 59.80

Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 768

.ke advantage of this offer.

Hardware Co gear.

kiingen-Ducal couple, three 
too princesses.
pnburg—Ducal couple, two 
too princesses.
| (both lines)—Two reigning 
k one consort, fifteen prin- 
kn princesses.
mirg-Lippe — Reigning 
piicess, dowager, princess, 

* princes, seven princesses. 
PDenmold—Reigning prince-
W, len princes, twelve prin-

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, A Pitiable CaseTHERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2
IHimORUM Word was given to the police au

thorities yesterday afternoon that a 
boy of fourteen years, was absenting 
himself without leave from his home, 
and was sheltering at a house in Ros- 
siter’s Lane. When detective Byrne 
visited the lad, he found him destitute 
of decent clothing and wrapped in a 
bundle of rags. In fact conditions 
were so bad in the house that the 
child could not leave because of lack 
of clothing. How the boy came to 
this house is not yet known. He was 
taken home by his father. An investi
gation into the circumstances will 
likely be held.

News Pars •kin oiMam. Re. S ter Ohremte Wnkaeeaet
m i bMwtnui.neHiN i •. ■ n.v» • I'

DR LECLKkcM«d.C«..He„r,tocklU..N WJ.L»*,rices Mr. Robert J. Collier, editor'of 
tier's Weekly, dropped dead in 
York some time ago from heart
case.

During the next twelve monthi 
000 new farms will be available 
New South Wales.

A body has been organized in 
United States with a capital of $6j 
000 “to render unselfish economy 
to Russia.”

An inter-AUied commemori 
medal of the great war is suggl 
by the Army Committee of the FT 
Chamber.

For the first time a woman has 
taken on the strength of the Sj 
Constabulary. She has been give) 
rank of sergeant.

Nine thousand dollars in billAj 
en from the Canadian Express 
pany in a daylight robbery 
Toronto and Hamilton, has been 
covered in a Toronto backyar

School children in Buckingham! 
picked 100 tons of blackberries 
autumn, which is calculated to

[ale of pedi- 
l.ondon, S4 
Bayter made 
P $2,660. A 
bid for $47,- 
kis. A cow 
rs remark-

ItemS of Interest
GATHERED FROM EVERYWHERE, 

The record for hand-grenade throw
ing in the war was 38 yards.M Vanishing Glory.

I) to intention of confiscat- 
little property of the form- 
to monarchs,

Canada has again attained a new 
record in saving bank deposits. Bank 
figures for October show an increase 
in saving deposits of over $100,060,000, 
compared with September.

princes, 
these monarchs and prinee- 
Ibeep very lavish in bestow- 
I iavorifte firms and trades 
■ bile of “Purveyors to the 
itoich warranted Fads & FashionsAccording to a letter received by a 

Canadian, a British naval officer is re
sponsible for the statement that he 
always thought the German navy 
would at some time or another come 
out, but “never thought it would come 
out on a string."

these to 
■respective escutcheons em- 
I® their showy signs. To- 
1 he not many houses in 
b Linden and Friedrich
■ which workmen have not 
• tong down the large 
"bms that once were the

•11 ambitious Germans. 
FH of amusement and 
•ablishments named after 
tonilerns or other royalties 
, &to remove these signs 
W royalty.
■ instance, the famous 
'bre Friedrich-strasee is 
P Kaffee,” the preceding 
r®i been dropped off the 
r* e in clows. From the 
? toes Hall in Kempin- 
r*®it, which was built of 
rrom the Kaiser’s private 
Milinen, William’s costly 
I *ss removed this morn-

Decorated voile is used much In 
neckwear.

Trimmings are notable for their ab
sence.

Kolinsky trims a coat of grey 
molleton.

The fashionable skirt hem is the 
cuff hem.

Velvet is being painted for wraps 
and frocks.

Longer skirts will be worn in the 
springtime.

Hanji-tailored hats are of soft pile 
fabrics.

Foulards, it is said will have a 
great roture.

Full-length 
from a yoke.

Angora-edged collars top both suit 
and frocks.

Ostrich in the soft wood coverings 
is very popular.

Monkey fur appears on large and 
small hats alike.

Metallic velvets are used for smart 
waistcoats.

Marmot fur combined with oposum 
is very smart.

The more furs on a garment appar
ently the better.

Narrow bands of skunk are much 
used as trimming.

Fur-like fringe is so popular for 
black velvet wraps.

Almost all evening gowns have 
transparent sleeves.

Three-color effects are conspicuous 
in printed challls.

Henms of angora are frequently 
on dressy frocks.

1VA IN.

Mrs. Rose Nelson, a negress who 
handles heavy packages in an express 
company’s warehouse, in Washington, 
is mourning the loss of $2,600, which 
she says She lost from her stocking 
while working in the warehouse.

X campaign for the election of Gen- 
. eral John J. Pershing, Commander-in- 
Chief of the American Expeditionary 
Forces in France, to the Presidency in 

j 1920, was formally launched in Ohio 
yesterday by the incorporation of the 

I "Pershing Republican League."

GAITERS FOB THE WHOLE FAMILY I velour capes hangThe Americans wno 
passed the Luxemburg front 
idea of the high prices of 
other articles prevailing in 
as a result of the war. In 
Americans found plenty o 
the stores at 20 francs (» 
Sugar from Germany was ri 
2 francs (40 cents) a pound, 
of chocolate, the size that s< 
United States for 40 cen s, 
Esch at from 10 to 12 fra, 
retails at 30 francs a pounn, 
franc each. Americans ha 
the eggs in the Esch stor 
hour. There was plenty 
Esch at half a franc a J

and other necessities

We are Headquàrters for Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s Gaiters in every known style at 
Lowest Prices; all well known Canadian brands.
WOMEN’S BUTTONED GAITERS,

$2.60, $3.90 and $4.00
WOMEN’S BUCKLE GAITERS .. ........ $3.90
MEN’S 1 BUCKLE GAITERS. .$2,60 and $3.00
MEN’S 2 BUCKLE GAITERS.................. $8.50
MEN’S 4 BUCKLE GAITERS. $4.20 and $5.00 
MEN’S 1 BUCKLE 2 STRAP GAITERS,

$4.20 and $4.50
CHILDREN’S BUTTONED GAITERS,

$1.90 to $2.40
CHILDREN’S BUCKLE GAITERS,

$1.9Q to $2.60
The largest stock in the city to select from. <

t However, is taking lit- 
11 the disappearance of 
^ signs of vanished 

Krhaps accounts for 
the municipal gavera

is re-named the streets 
searing names which ; 

1 teminiscent of the old j
Of 124,000 members of the Canadian 

Expeditionary Force who do not wish 
to follow agriculture after the war, 
51,306 says that the positions they 
held before enlistment are open to 
them on their return; 14,222 said they 
were uncertain or doubtful. There 
were 13,656 who did not answer the 
question and 45,154 who asserted that 
their positions were not open.

11 Refuses
>5,000 BailStafford’s Essence oi

Wine at Stafford’s Dn* g 
for 20c. bottle. Postag 

1 extra.—nov25,tf ^

POOR PROSPECTORS

pects about Chapne , vreeei
late report, are poor cause of à continuance^^, 

ther. Sufficient bait J" . for ' 
an improvement is catcb «
change of weather- *]

3 —It is learned 
refused an offer 
release, pending 

■ea, who is char- 
of Guy MacDon- 
i cable operator, 
was found some 
i a road near

seen

NOTE OF THAMES.—Mr. and Mrs. 
George Noseworthy desire to. thank 
Dre. Keegan, Carnell and Anderson, 
Sisters Fleming and Lamer, Nurses 
Cooper, Lester, Stevenson, Hyde, Mil
ler, Palmer, French, Greeneley and 
all others tor their very 'kind attend
ance to their eon, Harold, during hie 
operation and stay at the jGeneral 
Hospital.—advt.

Mrs. Frieda Wallas, a centenarian, 
and the head of four generations of 
descendants, is dead at her home in 
Brooklyn, N.Y. She came to America 
from Grodna, Russia, twenty-five 
years ago, and her four children, forty- 
three grandchildren, fifty great-grand
children, and innumerable great- 
great-grandchildren live in Brooklyn. 
Mrs. Wallas was in her 106th year. 
She ceme of a long-lived family. A 
sister, Annie Cohen, died at the age 
of 102.

y before Magistrate 
J morning and was 

for another week.
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AT THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

We are now showing a splendid assortment 
of Ladies’ High Grade Pumps suitable for even
ing wear, also a large variety of genuine Rhine
stone Shoe Buckles, at our Ladies’ Department.

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

dec2,tf

Which 
Shoe-

v^Hyouprefer to wear)
Certainly not the misshapen one. Yet look at your 
shoes and see how they have lost their shape and 
style.

Put a pair of “FITALL” 
Shoe Trees in them and 
notice the magic change 
the Shoe Trees make in 
their appearance — in 
their comfort—in their 
wear—and in your hos
iery bills.

SHOE
TREES

Buy a pair to-morrow and you will say that it 
is the best investment you have made in a long 
time. All first-class Shoe and Department stores 
sell “FITALL” SHOE TREES.

BOWRING BROTHERS. Untiled,
Hardware Dept., Sole Agents. 

novll,3m,eod

Christmas
gift books.

This should be to an even greater extent 
than ever

BOOK CHRISTMAS
because of the exceptionally good books that 
are offered. The

“New Fiction”
is “Top Notch”, all our well known authors are 
at their best.

The Poets and Classics come in dainty art 
and leather bindings.

A Present Par-Excellent.
And then what about the children?—“bless 

their little hearts.” Picture Books of the good 
old “Nursery Tales”

Annual Volumes
For the Wee Tots, and for 

those of mature age.
“Do it now”—your Christmas shopping. 

Shop Early. Shop Often. Shop with Comfort.

DICKS & CO,
THE BOOKSELLERS.

Notice to Prospective 
Engine Buyers.

Owing to the difficulties of transportation, unless engines 
are actually in stock, it is impossible for engine dealers to 
guarantee time of delivery. We have just received part shipment
of

Lathrop Engines

JUST ARRIVED:

100 dozen Galvanized Buckets,
Assorted sizes: 11, 12, 13, 14 inch.

ALSO 80 CASES

Enamelware.
White Enamel Fails. 
Saucepans, all colors & sizes. 
Boilers, all colors & sizes. 
Wash Basins.
Dish Fans.
Jngs.
Tea Kettles.
Tea Pots.
Coffee Pots.

-1

Coffee Boilers.
Milk Kettles, 1, 2, 3, 4 qta. 
Pie Dishes.
Dinner Plates.
Mugs.
Dipper:.
Chambers.
Sink Drainers.
Funnels.

Hollow Ware.
TIN LINED SAUCEPANS AND DINNER BOILERS.

FRY PANS, SLOP PAILS, OIL HEATERS,
OIL STOVES (2 wick), LAMP BURNERS k CHIMNEYS, 

STOYE PIPE ENAMEL, ALUMINUM PAINT, 
k, GENERAL TINWARE, at

JOHN CLOUSTON’S,
140-2 Duckworth Street.

V ’PHONE 406.

Just Arrived !
18,000 Brls. Ogilvie’s

‘STANDARD’ FLOUR,
Best of the Kind.

1,200-50 lb. sacks OATMEAL, 
600 half brls. ROLLED OATS, 
350 brls. HEAVY MESS PORK, 
450 brls. HAM BUTT PORK.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE ONLY.

<•*■»**«****&**«•****»** V* •****««** ****4»»6*»««c

Advertise in the Telegram

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take tune to see 
about your polities. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rate*

PERCIE JOHNSON
Insurance Ant,

Forty Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening Telegram.

Reid-Newfoundland Co

NOTICE.
S. S. "FOGOTA/’

Passengers leaving St. John's by 8.45 a.m. train Tuesday 
December 10th, will connect at Placentia for the usual SouU* ~ 
Coast ports.

S. S. “ETHIE.”
Passengers leaving St. John’s by Express Tuesday, Decem

ber 10th, will connect at Humbermouth for the usual ports on 
the Battle Hr. route.

S. S. ‘ HOME.”
Passengers leaving St. John’s by Express Tuesday, Decem

ber 10th, will connect at Lewisporte for the usual ports be
tween Lewisporte and Shoe Cove.

S. S. “DUNDEE.”
Passengers leaving St. John’s by Express Monday, Decem

ber 9th, will connect at Lewisporte for usual ports between 
Lewisporte and Port Union.

S. S. “CLYDE.”
Passengers leaving St. John’s by Express Sunday, Decem- 

oer 8th, will connect at Port Union for usual ports between Port 
Union and Lewisporte.

X

REID-NEWFOUNDUND Company

which left the factory in July. While these last we can make
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

The balance of shipment is "somewhere in----------- ”, and are
expected" within a few days. We strongly advise you if you are 
thinking of buying a Lathrop Engine to place your order at once.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,
eod,tf Limited. _

J. J. ST. JOHN.
All Ready for You, 

Mr. Man!
3000 brls. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL. Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 H*ff Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
136 and 138 Dnckworth St.

> s
Tt

ZK\

Raisins.
SULTANA, 
SEEDED. 

SEEDLESS. 
Calif. Currants. 

Grecian Currants. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Shelled 
Almond Nuts. 

Baker’s Chocolate. 
Icings. 

Angelica. 
Glace Cherries.

Nonpariels. 
Citron & Lemon 

PeeL

n) Victor, Potato, Com, Rice 
m Buckwheat, Graham.

U ‘ Prepared Cake Powder.’

SHORTENING, SNOWDRIFT 
and ATTORi

MINCEMEAT,
Dromedary

Dates.
Essences.

Jellies,
Black Currant 
Red Currant 

Crabapple. 
Guava.

Junket Tablets.

IN GLASS 
jndJ’AfKAGE& 

Gold Reef fréta j 
Almond Piste, 

Costard Powder, 
Blanc Mange 

Powder.

Fresh
Eggs.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited;

BRICK!
Now Landing,

100,000
RED BRICK.

H.J.Stabb&Co.

332
m.w.f.tf

GROCERY, St. John’s. 331
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ST. JOHN’S.

CHOICE
PICKLED MEATSI

Just Arrived.

200 tierces Choice Spare Ribs,
100 barrels Libby’s Family Beef,
50 barrels Libby’s Special Family.

And Stfll They Come !
During last week’s arriv

als we note the following:
Cutex Manicure Sets.
Pape’s Diapepsin.
Sunset Soap Dyes.
Cas carets.
Babcock’s Corylapsis Tal

cum.
Dodd’s Pills.
Gin Pills.
Horlick’s Malted Milk.

When you can’t get it 
elsewhere—try O’Mara’s. j

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

GEO. NEAL
j |u | j | j |u jj jo |'j jo jo,|G jO

Now in Stock

Winter KeepiW 
APPLES

& Lawrence, 14 New Got

pages TO-DAY.
gATH®® FORECAST.

„vTO Noon.—Strong N.E. to 
>K°,NL light snow near Bast 
• wif“ir’ and colder to-night and

neT THOMPSON—Bar. 29.14;

\ fiction Sales !
auction.

SPARE RIBS.
„ ,he wharf of Messrs. Furness 
A: * Co Ltd.. Water Street East.

next, 12th Inst, at 11

jlierces Spare Ribs.
I ordered to be sold for the benefit 
L whom it may concern.
PC. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd,

t j‘2i Auctioneers.

)l®t®l®l©l©l©|0l®l©|©l©l©|0
YOU intend doing YOUR own baking at HOME for

The HOLIDAY SEASONl
don’t YOU? If so, and when purchasing your necessary require» I 
ments from US we will supply YOU free upon request an up* 1 
to-date 1

COOK BOOK.
Here are some of the necessary requirements necessary It I 

produce good results.

To Re-Open.
We would like to inform the 
Tiers of wooded land around 

le country and nearby outports 
st we are

ening Up That Mill,
formerly owned by Mr. Pynn 
On HAMILTON STREET, 
rthe purpose of Sawing Lum
a’, and we are now prepared

To Buy Logs
! and small, long and short. 

_i to be left at mill. Cash 
laid upon delivery.

WM. CUMMINGS, 
JAMES STRONG.

Ca
An

NOTICE.
To Town and Ontport 

Customers:
Received by S. S. Moigle:

| Crown Porter, 
Crown Lager.

! Baird & Co.
WATER ST. EAST. 

PHONE 438.

R(
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l 21
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it Maritime 
Dental Parlors

|Tle H»me of Good Dentistry.)

LBl,oar Astern of dentistry, the ar- 
cannot be detected from the 

knI i ' High grade guaran- 
S, work at reasonable prices.
, "T. Mention given to patients 

1 °* town. Teeth extracted 
®T our own exclusive meth- 

thn. DWn an<* Bridge work, Gold 
Gold and Silver fill- 

IhZLP**? Repairing, all expert- 
htrarr et moderate prices, 
i ordered* °£ teeth free when Plates

I rl.Eltn*ctlon.................  »0e-
<JW*r or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00 

’PHONE 62.

S. POWER, D.DS.,
PUlndelphla Dental Col- 

J*"*s°n Hospital of Oral 
d”8erT» and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
17< WATER STREET, 

g, '®PP- M. Chaplin’s.)

P

81
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Notice.
Persons having ac- 

’ against William J. 
0n> Will please fur- 
ime, in detail, on or 
December 31st. 

^ed,^
r- J- GLOUSTON.

IUKBNT CURES DIPMs 
XBERIA. j

h
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ize is 
Platt 
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mate 
work

FOR
H. P. i
tion ; \1 
GEO.novEi


